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sensible young bean
Whene'er they get a nice young man
i"hey cut too great a ilash,
And then the grand result soon come·—
A universal crush !
—1 nirrte Emdit.
Ttao Mreagtb of a Nnake

The elephant driver said it was nothing for a snake (N>a) to swallow a deer,
ind :hpn entertained rue with the following:
A herd of wi!d elephant· wa* roamthrou&h the country once, and after
» laying eotne time at a ealt ipring bepin
to pass on. On»·, however, a v<*ry iarce
animal, stayed a little behind, being, in
fact, the last to leave the spring. As ho

II

was

snake

the trunk of the tree with its extremity,

caught hold of the elrplmnt's hind leg.
The monster stopped and turned tound
to see wliat was the mater; by this time
the «nake got a bctt· r Lo'd, and wound
itself roun^ th ekphant's body. Then
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commenced tbe tug of war. The elephant saw what wa? the matter and comHut it oou'd not diamenced to pull
connect the sn.nke from the tree. Neither
gave way. am! the pulling continued
with fearful vigor until a creaking was
heard. Suddenly the great tree around
which the snake had 6xed its hold was
seen to sway, and gradually its lateral
n>ots began to appear above the earth,
the trunk to totter, and finally the topmost branches crashed to the ground.
But the most marvelous part whs that
the trunk,
having wide-spreading
branches which rested on the ground,
was raised a great distance from the
earth. The snake, which still main·
tained its hold both on it and the elephant. was hoisted up with the trunk
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snake skins answer the saine purpose,
being «tiff and dry when the sun was

gradually becoming limp upon
approaching.
Snakes lay their eggs in clusters of

out, and
a storm

These I have seen have
been rather smaller than the pigeon's
egics. and stuck together as though
they had run one into another. I Lave
heard ofSonthalis eating them, but canI should
not say whether ihis is βο.
think it |highly probable.—Bradford
(En/.land) Observer.
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snakes with impunity.
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Snakes do not eet on at all where pigs
In fact, the former are almost
are kept.
strangers in the presence of the latter.
Pigs are sometime* bitten, but ^io not
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day party of villagers out for firewood,
when a short distance from the tree,
mw the novel sight of an elephant suspended (apparently) in mid air. Upon
c.o&er inspection they found a snake was
the connection with tue tree, and one
man got through the branches on to the
trunk, cut through the snake, which
immediately fell to the ground with the
elephant and was crushed by the lall.
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Massachusetts, with her 7 800 pquare
tuiles of territory now supports a population of more than 2*28 to the square
mile, which is nearly equal to the den·
bityofihe population in Italy, and inferior oniy to Belgium, Gre.it Britain,
and Italy among the countries of the
world. The population now reported
as 1,783.619, has increa-ed 3-4}.461 in
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But they were too far away to do any
It was a clear warm morning, anil
every one was in such a glow of spirits. good. There deemed not one chance in a
Of course we girls all pitied Kache 1 I think we were all glad that we had thousand for un. But that very instant
when we all believed we were lo*t, we
Tinkham. but we never quite made hei Rachel with ua.
But if it hadn't been for Queenie, Kay looked at Hay.
She was such a shy little
one of us.
We daw her reach forward with one
thing, and blushed if you spoke to her would never have gone ; and if Kay hadn't
and acted afraid of her own voice, ant I gonn the rest of us would never have hand, and grasp the reins which joined
am 1 come home, and this story—for there is a the heads of the horses
wore print dresses all of the time,
together. Just
where the connecting straps crossed one
never was invited to our parties.
9tory—would never have been told.
It is eight miles to the mountain, and another her fingers clutched them.
She lived in a tumble-dr«wn house,
One sharp, fierce jerk of those great
which hnd been a very grand mansion there is a carriage road to the top. The
last two miles arc very hard and steep, heads backward, and the horses slackened
one»·.
The Tinkhams had been great people because you rise nearly a hundred feet their speed, and in an instant more
in my grandmother's day. Nothing was above the Connecticut river in that dis- stopped.
The wagon stood still, although the
left of their grandure now, however, foi tance.
Hut Obed was a steady, good driver, creaturea were snorting and plunging yet.
there had been wine in one generation,
whiskey in the next, and dclirum and his horses were steady, good horses. But that small hand of Kay's held on
We always drew lots for the scat be- with a death grip, and in a moment more
tremens in the next.
Hay's father was the third. She had side Obed, and it was one of our treats Obed caught the horses by their heads.
to get him talking about his "te^m," as
a wretched time keeping house for him.
Mis face was as white as ever it could
he called it.
Her mother was dead.
be, and he spoke one word only. It was :
"What are their names?" asked
"We" were the girls in Mrs. Bland's
"Morncts !"
The horses had been stung in more
school.
Queenie.
private
"Well"—a pause.
Obed was a slow than twenty places.
A dozen of us were out upon the front
They were unWe were all talk- talker, but he had a great deal to say. harnessed at oncc, and we were all out
rerandd one morning.
Some one, it seem», had "The off one there is C;psar, an' the on the ground directly.
ing at once.
said the high school girls were better nigh one he is Alexander."
We laughed and we cried, and Mre.
"Are they afraid of the caisf"
•ehol&rs than we were.
Bland's cousin distinguished herself by
"Aint afraid o' nothin' in natur."
faintini? awav.
"Very well. So they are."
Obed paused for us to think this over,
"I don't blame the horses in the least,"
This was Kate Avery, and she was
"One sting is bad
(Jueenie said.
standing by the lattice where the morn- mai men wtrui un :
"Know too much, them creeturs do. enough," and she showed where her eye
ing-^lory vines grew, and where a hundred clusters of little bells swung—blue They have carried a load to the moun- was beginning to swell.
"The hornets
If Kate was tains four time* a week all lummcr. came swarming out of the woods there."
and purple and rose-pink.
anything, she was honest, though she They'd take you 'bout's well ef I wasn't As for Obed, he was a humiliated man.
was handsome, too.
"But I was the one to blame," he said.
alo.ig.
They know—well—beat* all
"We have music and French conver what them animal* know. Understand^ "I thought the horses would a ytood till
sation, and Lou has a phaeton, and I I'm talking 'bout 'em thus minit's well's their hides dropped ofl'n the'r ribs ; but
have two donkeys, and Queenie has been you do.
They're used to bein$ talked I tell ye' ther' never was the team
toKurope, but, lowering her voice, "it's to. My wife, she thinks a si^ht of 'em. hitched up yet that 'ud stand hornets.
She'll go out to the barn, Hlarst the creeturs !" he added in an unan awful secret, though it's the
truth, Beats all !
the high school girls arc miles and miles and she'll carry 'em apples, and she'll be dertone.
all over 'em ; one week when she was
"Hut Hay Tinkham!" cried Kate, and
beyond us in I.atin and mathematics."
"I'm sick, and kep' in the house, you c'n be- she went up to where the little thing wa»
"Indeed they are," said I.
u hat the madamoisclle calls an 'idgit' at
lieve it or not, it's a fact that them sitting on a rock, looking pale.
"You
She braids up their saved us all, you blessed child.
arithmetic.
I really suppose that two creeturs lost tlesh.
How
and two make four, but if one of those front hair for 'em, and ties it with a red did you ever think of doing that?"
girls was to tell me that they made five, ribbin ore day, and then the next day
"My grandm-jther stopped some run1 shouldn't dare dispute her."
she unbraids it, and it's crimped in the away horses in tha. way once," gasped
"The fact is," said Kate, "little Tink- fashion, you'll understand. As they w^s Hay, "I didn't know whether I could
ham is the only one who is sure of her a coning to a party to-day, they've got stop these.
I knew somet>ndy must do
Hut then she their hairs crimped."
multiplication table.
something, or we should all be dashed to
She would
doesn't really Wong to us.
But alas for Pimar and alack for pieces."
not be here if it were not for sweeping Alexander.
It was a terrible piece of
"Well," spoke Obed, "I've known o'
There work you came near doing that day, that bein' done
and dusting to pay her tuition.
just once afore in my lifeshe is this minute."
though we girls never shall feel that you time, but it τ as a boy that did it.
A small tirvd looking figure in a coarse were much to blame.
There's a saying 'mongst teamin' men
dress came in sight around the corner; it
You see that this was what happened. •h .t, vhen
you hrn'tgot the reins, you
wxs Hachcl w ith her load of books in her
We were all tucked into the wagon as can
stop a runaway if you walk out on
tight as figs in a bos, that afternoon, the pole and grip hold o' the bridles, bu'
"She has worn that dress every day ready to start for home, when Lou called t'aint
every horse that'll stand it."
She
fur three months," said I»u Steadman ; out that she had left her parasol.
"B'tt wasn't it splendid of Ray !" cried
"I verily believe she goes to bed when it must get out and run up to the tower and I>ou, going over, and
putting her arm
is done up."
get it.
around her.
"Vou just keep y'r sittin," said Obed,
"My dear, she can't, she has to wa«di
"Never knew a girl c'd have so much
it and iron it herself.
Oh, there is "I'll fetch yer umbrill;" anil he started pluck," answered the driver.
"If she
It was a gentle, for the tower.
IJueenie," cried Kate.
hadn't a' been light on her feet, and level
It was about ten rods off. The tower in *er head she never c'd 'a' done it.
I
graceful girl who came walking fast to
overtake Kay, caught step as she over- and stable are built in a small cleared tell
you if these horses hadn't been un·
All common
took her, and began to talk pleasantly to space at the top of the mountain.
good horses, nothin' on airth
"Does she not look nice in that around and below are thick woods and could 'a'
her.
stopped them."
>eal biown suit ? And i*n't it just like great rooks.
And Ray! I never meant to make so
her lo carry Kay's book ?"
Obed had just gone out of sight when long a
story of it, but I must tell you that
You Queenie gave a little scream, and put we
Queen it.·'s real name was Alice.
All the
gave her a party after this.
would kuow η why we called her Queenie, her hand to her eye.
fathers, and mothers, and brothers went,
it j ou had seen her walk beside little
"Something has stung me." she said, and we carried her a carpet for her room
Tinkham thi < morning, open the gate, and then, that instant, while we were and a new chamber set, and nice new
and stand still, erect, with that grand looking at her, it happened.
clothes all through; and a few of the
The horses both reared, and then gave gentlemen gave her a bank book, whatway of hers for the girl to pass through.
I believe we all rather worshiped a plunge, the omnibus seemed to rise ever that may mean.
I only know that
from the ground with a great leap, and, she was to have the income of certain
Queenie.
Kate met them with her forehead all sooner than I can tell it, we were all bemoney, and that was enough to educate
tied up in hard knots, and asked Kay, ing borne at an awful speed down that her thoronghly.
We had the best time
"didn't (>he 'want to be an angel,' and narrow rocky road.
that night, and Queenie's father took
I glanced toward (Vsar and Alexanhelp her with those dreadful fractions?"
Ray out to supper, and she sat at his
80 they two sat down on the doorstep, der, and saw a terrible pair of wild ani- right band, and everybody treated her as
I looked toward the girls and though she had been a princess of the
and the rest went into the school-room. mals.
Then Ix>u called out to Kay to come and saw two rows of white, frightened faces. blood.
The reins were dragging on the ground.
dust her desk. She said it "wasn't half
A
The Pittsbveo Snow Flake.—Did
Some of us were shrieking, "Whoa !"
dusted." Queenie said :
and look- few of us were getting ready to jump. jou ever see a Pittsburger get a flake of
"Kay is busy, I will do it
He never rube it off.
ing prouder than ever, dusted Lou's desk All this in an instant, and then suddenly, wot off his face ?
above the noiae of the wheels and of To rub off a Hake of soot discloses the
herself.
It was that morning, Friday, that Mrs. everything else, we heard a voice ring stranger. It also leaves a streak of black
half an inch wide, in place of the flake or
Bland had told us that to-morrow out clear:
"Sit still, girls ! I think I can stop toot as big as a three-cent piece. This
would be "Mountain Day."
The Pittsburgis not an improvement.
All the schools in our town drive to the horses !"
Our day althe mountain once a year.
It was Ray Tinkham, of all people in er, to the manner born, blows it off.
wavs comes in September.
the world. She stood up with a steady He is an adept in the art. If the flake
nestles on his nose he protrudes his unThis time Mrs. Bland couldn't go, so look in her eyes.
she sent along her cousin to matronize us.
I must explain here that the road from der lip, gives one vigorous whiff, and the
She was a fidgety person, afraid of the tower runs down a gentle slope for obnoxious Pittsburg snow-flake leaves
half a mile, and then comes a shary turn. his face without a mark. If it lights on
spiders, and no good any way.
"We are to start at nine o'clock," Beyond that is a long hill, the steepest, either cheek, the mouth is puckered and
Queenie said.
"Kay, can you be ready most dangerous part of the way. Kate stretched around in the direction of the
so early ?"
seized my hand, and whispered:
smut, with the unerring accuracy of a
She
••If the horses are not stopped before garden hoe. It is astonishing what alQueenie was a new scholar.
didn't know that Kay never went with they get to the turn, we shall all be most inaccessible portions of the face and
Now she Hushed and killed."
head can be reached by a native burgher
us to such places.
replied:
Ray was climbing over the driver's in this way. I have seen one who could
"1 don't think 1 can go to the moun- seat. She always could climb anywhere puff a black flake off the back of his necL.
A MOUNTAIN RIDE.

.tiajii.

Oh, try f how rwothiu^ lias changed
Ifiace I *U β we» t sixteen,
When nil the girls wore homespun Lrocks

^

j
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Brown,

was

months betted tu-cide

The îmbxùj

She didn't pause an instant,
like a cat.
ahic
but she called back to me :
"uenainiy, you are going.
"If you
said in her qucenliest way.
''Natty Brock, put on the brakes.
can't go to-morrow we will put off going." The rest of you sit still, only pray as hard
"Saturday is my day to clean the as you can."
I sprang to the driver's seat, and
schoolroom," Ray answered.
"We will clean it. Let's begin this jammed down the handle of the brake·.
minute," and off came Queenie's cuffs I prayed too. I believed I should never
We
and Kate's, all the cuffs, in fact.
pray again.
went to work aud had such fun sweeping
I saw and thought of a hundred things
Just imagine Kate and at once. I saw the great tree trunks and
and scrubbing.
I
Queenie washing the floor. They did it the huge black rocks close upon us.
remembered the clematis over the front
well, too.
"Now, remember," Queenie said the door at home, and wondered who would
last thing, "everybody is to wear her tell my father that I was dead.

tain."

Sometimes the beauty spot will nestle
close behind the led ear, where it is ap-

parently

centre.

secured from a blow as a calm
But the native simply gives it a

puff clear around head, from
right ; the current paaaes over the
a

left
left

to

ear

the right and comes back and
wonderer and blows him
the
picks up
They blow these sable flakes in
away.
any position, as easily as a weekly paper
puffs the summer circus.—Hawkeye.
carroms on

Undermining Hell-Gate.

Four Acres
The work of
Rock Hoxkycomkd.
mining Flood Rock In Hell Gate progresses
or

—

One hundred and seventy men
Meanwhile Kay was over the dash- slowly.
And, Kay, would you be
It is thought
are employed on the work.
the
her
feet
hard-boiled
with
over
down
eggs board, and
that the rock will be ready for the great
enough to bring

oldest dress.

kind
One apiece for us
for your luncheon ?
all round"
Now I think it was just beautiful of
She knew
Queenie to think of that.
little Tinkham couldn't bring frosted cake
and French rolls as the rest of us did.
We all re.
So she spoke of the eggs.
membered that Kay had wonderful chickI am sure the word about old
ens.
dresses, too, was meant to help her.
The next morning Obed Tainter came
round with his uncovered omnibus and
his two great horses and picked u· up.
She was
We went after Kay last.
beside
the
old
of
front
in
house,
standing
the tumblfe-down gate, with her basket of
eggs in her hand.
She looked perfectly happy, and her
! dress was so clean and smooth Kate

Four acres of the rock are
undermined.
Extending across the river
there are 22 headings, and at right angles
to these are IS cross headings, which have
not yet reached their limit. They average
seven feet in height, ten feet In width, and
Near the main shaft
twenty feet apart.
they are larger. The headings will not be
enlarged until each has been carried to Its
Then the chambers will be
mil length.
widened and heightened until the excavation resembles a great cave, the roof being
supported by rocky pillars drilled out of
what now forma the sides of the headings.
Queenie was holding Mrs. Bland'· The thickness of the roof rock will be
cousin with both hands, to prevent her about 10 fleet. It la now from 15 to 80 feet
The tunnelling is tedious
in thickness.
leaping out. Kate cried:
What work, the rock of which the reef is com"We are almost to the torn.
hard. The best progress
She will
the posed being very
is Ray doing?
that can be made is 600 feet a month, rephorses worse than ever !" and she covered
resenting an excavation of about 1500 cuher eyes.
bic yards. Occasionally, a seam Is struck
The brow of the hill was not forty feet in blasting, and. when the leakage-is bad
the leak.
During
off. Far behind we could hear Obed's the men work around
whispered to me :
the last year, 54,000 cubic yards of rock
"That dress has been washed and voice screaming to the horses to stop. were removed,
43,000 blasts were made,
Just think of The keeper of the tower was
ironed aince last
toward and 58,000 drill* were sharpened. Two
I
it!"
\m4to lit Mo» wo muU mm light

night.

whiffletree.
How she did it, I shall never know,
but the next we saw of her, she was
creeping along the pole between the
horses, steadying herself with her hands
on their backs.
The horses went tearing on like wild
horses, their manes flying, and their great
bodies quivering all over.
Every instant the girls were becoming
more excited.

frighten

flying

blast in lêdS.

Mothers never full to recommend Malt
Bitters as nourishing and strengthening.
Woman's

sphere—The powder

ball.

Womkn Agrnt» Wanted.—For particular* enclose stamp to Lydla E. I'lnkham,
Lynn, Mm

Any girl with

dgure.

nice

a

dowery

of 950,000 baa a

A man au fieri η g from debility and lo·· of
appetite ; took two bottle· of Hood'· S>rupanlla, gained ten pounds and got well.
Wheu trains are
senders see stars.

telescoped tbe poor pas-

Why suffer with Dyspepsia, or many
ails caused by it, when I). Κ. V. G. la

euarautecd by your own Druggist
satisfaction, or money refunded.

to

give

"Great paternal drainer" Is the last
synonym for "Father of Waters."

Jay D. Di nning. Clerk, Wabash Shops,
Toledo, Ohio, says:—I am now wearing
and it has afforded
an "Only Lung Pad
me

almost instant relief from asthma.—

See Adc.

"Sec here. John. Is yonr sweetheart a
"Yes, William, satlsfkc-

factory girl?"
tory."

Have Wimtek's Balaam or Wild Cheralways at hand. It cures coughs,colds,
bronchitis, whooping cough, croup, Inrtaenza,
consumption, and all throat and
lung complaints. 50 cts. and $1 a bottle.
ry

An old thermometer Is never very popular. Nobody wants to nee a thermometer

over

seventy.

Dr. C. X7. Benson's Celery and Chamomile Pill-* are prepared expressly to c ire
sick lieaduche, ne vous headache, dyspe>.
tic headache, neortlgia and nervousness,
Price, 50 cent·,
ard fill cere any case.
postage free. Parsons, Bangs 4 Co., Portland, General Agents.
The short girl should not cry because
she's not tall ; let her remedy the evil by

gettiug spliced.

They are Liable!—The doctors are all
liable to be mUtnken, they were in my case.
It cost me 9200 00, because they said I had
heart disease, and then told me I must die.
Grandmother said It was liver complaint,
and 82.«)0 worth of Sulphur Bitters cured
me.—Jennie Γ
Roekpnt.
Jones thinks a man is fortunate who has
He
his will contested after death only.
sajs his will has been contested ever since
he wedded Mrs. J.
Ock ΒοβτοΝ Correspondent Announces
that oue of tin; most valuable remedial
agent ever Introduced into that city Is the
famous Wyomoke, or Nerve Food, producing. as It has, mauy of the most remarkable cures on record in nervous diseases, heart afflictions, broken-down constitutions, etc., etc. Sold by all druggists
at *1.00 81.50 and *1.00
Life is put together considerably like a
of harness. There are traces of care,
lines of trouble, bits of good fortune,
breaches of good manners, bridled tongues
and everybody has to tug to pull through.
set

Ekkect. The main cause of
Is ludlgestiou, and that Is
No
caused by weakness of the stomach.
one can have sound nervrs and good health
to
without using Hop Bitters
strengthen
the stomach, purify the blood, and keep
to
active,
and
carry off
the liver
kidneys
all the poisonous and waste matter of the
system. See other column.—Adcanc*.

Cause

and

nervousness

A darkey who was stopping to wash his
hands in a creek didn't notice the peculiar
actions of a goat just behind ; so when he
scrambled out of the water and was asked
how It happened he answered : "I dunno
'xactly ; but 'pears as If de shore kinder
h'lsted and frowd me.

No amount of
What is Behind It?
money can stand in the stead of a good
It is a blunder everywhere and
name.
every tim·· to suppose the loss ofrAaracter
Dr. David Kennedy, of
can be paid for.
Rondout, Ν. Y., proprietor of the great
mediciue called "Favorite Remedy," would
have but little confidence to recommend
the public to buy and use it if hi* own good
But the fact
name were not itehind it.
that he has staked his rr)>utation upon It
ought to b«, and Is, better than a thousand
cheap certlUrates—In the opinion of the
people. The Doctor is a regular physician,
surgeon, and despises a humbug as heartily
as any man.
Ifjrou are sick with any
complaint of the Blood, Kidneys or Liver,
Invest One Dollar In the "Favorite Remedy" and it will speak for itself.
Nebraska theatre audiences are unconventional in their conduct. At Lincoln,
while John T. Raymond was presenting
the trial scene in "Colonel Sellers," two
dogs began to tight In the centre aisle.
All sttentlon was instantly diverted flrom
"I move we susthe stage to the light.
pend proceedings In this court," says
Raymond, "and I'll bet $1 on the white
"I'll take you." cried a man In the
audience. The white dog won, the dollar
was passe* 1 across the footlights to the
sur, and the acting was resumed.

dog."

ιιοοι»*

SARSAPARILLA

Has "deoitlcd" claims upon the public. This
Is positively proven by the immense pood it
has done to those who ii.ive been cured of

diseases from

w

hloh

they

hav<*

suffered In-

tensely for year», a* vetilieU D> Um fublislied testimonials, every ouc of «Inch is a positlve tact.
CilELStA, \'T., Feb. 24. 1879.
MESSUS. C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:
Thecthdav of last Jnne 1 was taken sick
with a swelling on my right foot.ami with an
awful |>aiu. lite swelling wtut all over me.
My face was swelled so that 1 could with difand i broke out
ficulty see out of mv eje»,
Che whole surtacu o( my body ; my riuht

over

foot up to my knee wa» oue raw, lulling
and my ankle and foot so lame and
it. and It would nut
through In an hour.
I· this condition Mr. W. F. Hood <«»l the tlitii
of A. K. Hood A Son, druggists.of I hi* town·,
handed me a bottle of Hood's Sarsaiahjlla, and told me to take it. 1 did so. and by
the time 1 had taken one bottle 1 found that
1 have since taken
It was doing me good.
Ave bottles more. After I bad taken three
bottles my soreness becan to leave me. and
1 have been growing better even.· day, so
that to-day I can walk without κοίηκ Unie.
I bave no soreness in my ankle and It has
healed all up. and does not run at all. I owe
my recovery to your Sarsaparilla. 1 write
this to let you know that I think It deserves
the confidence of the public, especially those
who tie troubled with humors.
Yours most truly.
JOHlAH PITKIN.
P. S. Every person that saw me sakl that
I never would get over my lameness without
having a running sore on my ankle: but
J. P.
thank God I have.
Ditus.

sore 1 could not step on
so as to wet a bandage

Noother Sarsaparilla has such a sharpening
effect upon the appetite. No other preparation tone· and strengthens the digestive
organs like Hood's Βαμλταβιιλα.

#rfûrï> Uriaocrat.

—Mahone. the new 8mlor iron» Virginia. «ai a |HH»r Irish bojr educated on a
frrt s( IioIiriM|i it Uit> military institut·
wlurein S too»· wall Jackson taught.

M Λ INK. HKCKMRKK il. 1"Μί

FAKlN

Hoi·. Os>i:in Uuv nit nominated by
II··· r< publi* .iii> of the ΓμΙ district. of Ne*v
Hampshire. Ta« mIit. tu till tin vacancy
MUtwl l>v tli·· death of 0>ugre—ouan-elecl
Farr.

Ncwspipf Decision··
Mnow «ka iik«« * pai» t re#iil;»r!>
I.
fr. ii> II·· t.ifece »h. .ii ilirn-lrj tu (ils tâuir .»
aii .tb. r ». or «Ml.··» Ιι· >«a« aubaertb*·! or ■<>(
I· γ«·(χ.ιι·.Ι·:< M lti«. μ*> .m: ut.
4. I· » wi»<a ovttvri hn piher ΊικβιΐιιυΜ,
be Uii»' ι». *i. aTe-iraee·, or U»e publi«her mit y
owiinut iv iNd u «nul μ· y rat" λ ι· ma<te, aa.i
collect lté whole aMount. wl»eUt*r Uie paper )·
taken 'Yi>m th< oil··* or not.
J. Thet «>i ri» !i ·τ<< ,1·ι:. ie<t ttialr»-l"Ua!Tig t<> lake
newspapers oat! *χ>γκη1ιο«1· from the ρο,ι «fflee,
or rt-'ui··..·* an.i leaving ibes uucalle»! lor.U
«rMc-ave of 0»ι I.
t-r*mw
—

While

—

we

B«'ii Hill s proposition to kill the l>einopirty prov ided the Ki-pnlilictae kill
their party, reminds Bob Ingersoll of the
rooster's proposal to the horse that they
should not step on each other s feet
—

crat 10

Republican*
column.»

ing from

drank

large majority of Oxford
entertain the >ame view·,

a

h

us.

I

of interest.

hermit life for the last thir-

a

there ulver was such a man as Morey
'"Sure the
that writ the Chiuim litter?"
;nau* own inather, marke ye. swears as
how he never was in existence."

—The official

l.'ith; snow so very heavy that it «ill wear
down and make the bestof sleighing «gain.

Loggers

return* from every
tho t'nion of the late presidential elecarttlon
tlgured up a* follows Gartleld. 4,♦
I Uft; Han<t»ck. i,4H)tUs Wi .n r. :Wι."·,Γ21>: I H> w, :»<i44, scattering. IT!».'»; total,
·.'. li*-',jyô: (iartk-M* plurality, 3101.
in

are at

:uid farmers are

state

their wood.
on

Farmer's

Monday

with K. A.

School
next

He has much

t s'MON.

φ

("αχγοχ.

Hill

wood, hay and logs.
!>ry hard wood Is selling here for three
dollars per cord, and green hard wood for

commences

I'erkins teacher.

ex|terlcnce.

j $2.50.
Canton

—

—

j

the residence of Kev. C. Τ 1). Crockett,
on the eve of the litli lust
bringing with
at

them tokens of their esteem for himself
estimable wife. The evening was

and

Eijv^iilntlu·totht8iHti

■·

septein

>.

ikcltoi the

r

Rqwbliauu

<

the fir^t d.s'.ri.■> ·.».!»··>
tile .second ; ."κ»ι in the third and w vt
< ouaiderable
mlnority iu the fourth ai
filth, although th. luurtl: wa« no'-ly
>'J. h evidctH es n|
deemed IB yilTialm

plurality

iu

•

VfVr a bountiful picnic supper
organ.
I was served. Hon. John I'. Swascy made η
few well chosen remarks iu behalf of the

friends present, to which Kev. Mr. C. r»·
Mr. Crockett
wllh much feeling.

spouded

[

pastor of the Frie
Baptist church, for the past four years to
the g< ner.ll satisfaction of all. aud it is
1ms resided with

F rye's retnarkaMe personal »:r«i
• >u*;ht
uot to Ih· ignored at ■»· erit;. .i! a
\.;t ,,
time in our j>oliti.a! history
after the r*;wrienr· ..f the l ist eeuipa.^o,
no cscafte from a serious
when there
d-sutTcctlnn au».>»·- th« ten iterance men in
the party.«hou!· t l»eo«erl ·.>k.«1 that Mr
frj. ha«th« s|k ; j| «Hirtdei .· of this great

us

us

with feelings of r< jjret that he now leaves
We wish him
for a new field oflalmr.

ti*

wherever he may

success

DK.NMviik.

go.—Juumil.

Wlufleld Λ. Allen has rx-

—

changed farm*
l.imlngton Ho

with William Cutler. of
ha» since sold hi.«» farm In

l.imlngton. an'' la

uoff

ready

purchase

to

again.
M oses Κ

Hwkdbn, Dec. 16.—Olive Knight, aboul

80 years of age, was recently sent from
our town to the Insane Asylum, Augusta
She has shown symptoms of insaniti

Gu.Kti), !>?<·. I«*. —About eight inches of
several years, but was formerly considered
very damp suow fell on Tuesday night a
very smart and capable girl.
It
excellent
sledding.
which will make
Andrew Woodbury aud wife celebrated
will be well Improved.
Owiujj
their goidcu weddiug laat week.
Hastings ί Sanderson are doing ipilte an
to sickness in the family, but few gllesU 1
extensive logging ou Wight's brook. They
were invited.
Uncle Andrew retains in ai;
have a crew of about twenty tucu in ail and
unusual decree, bis faculties and has ai
oxen
twelve
six oxen yarding spruce, and
active interest iu local and national atTsirs
If
and four horses drawing to the river.
James Porter has sold his farm to Robert
intend
to
favorable
put
the winter is
they
Locklin. Mr. 1'. intends to move to (Jor·
in .1 million feet
ham, Ν. II.
Solan A. Coffin is doing something in the
Mrs. Hanscomb wishes to sell her sfaml
the river.
spruce liuc on the south side of
She has bought a place ii
iu Sweden.
He has iptite a crew cuttiugand hauling to
whither she Intends to move thb
Ilridgton
the river.
winter or in the early spring.
.lohti \V. Heimett is iloiug quite a busiMr. Henj. Webber, the Postmaster a
He
ness in his birch mil! at the village.
this» place, is dangerously ill with pleur: 1
thousand
want·, to purchase some two
pneumouia; the last reports of his con
cords of birch and poplar to work up,
dition arc somewhat encouragiug.
which will keep them running the year
While many are discussing the question
round,
"Who shall be our next Governor, nu<
(fur people are making extensive prep
who shall succeed Senator Hamlin," w
aration for a Christmas festival at the
are Interested In one which we scarcely
church on Christmas eve. All are Invited doubt will soon be η
practical oue, namely
to join in and make it a pleasmt alf.tir.
Wlio shall take Mr. Frye's place In th<
A disease has Appeared among somr
If Oxfon
House of Representatives ?
flocks of sheep here and In Bethel called
County has a man of sufllcient ability am
If any of your correspondent*
the >cab
principle to honor the place we need no!
or readers who have or have had any sheep
look to Audroscog^in or any other counti
troubled with it. know of a remedy that
for a successor to Mr. F rye. We are con
will cure or check the disease, and will
fldtnt that we liavc men well qualified, ο
send It to the |itMm H«r for publication,
undoubted patriotism, of tried ability, ο
they will confer a great favor upon the I fidelity to principle to occupy tlds rt*s|H>nsi
farmers who have the disease among their 1
We confess that our cainll
ble position.
«been.
date for the place is iiou. Kuoch Foster
The liraud Trunk It. Κ Co. bave put Id
M M 11.
j jr., of iMhel.
Iron bridges here; oue o*er
two new
one

over

Pleasant

One wu put lu Uni Sunday
a week ago.
They were about

river.
ι!ι··

and

brook

l'leasaut

ami

other

nevety-dre feet long, an.l were transferred
Β.
on tlst ear» ready to be put lu.

î

V

UVitru

np|H>intrd Notary
1 >a»is.

lu

t·

Of

Public by Governu

—Wc note that at the Scniur and Junior exhibition of Howiloin College, helc
No. L«vau* Dae. 11.—William Hue)· Dec. If·, Inland It. I.ane. of Sumner
tine'» mill has been *»liut down for a few
sjx'kc of "Gladstone".
cutting birch timber for Isaac Kmery, to
to make repairs on the engine room,
\h> manufacture*! Into si*>ols at IIIrani days
—.Mr. II. C. Barker, of Bethel, is pre·
lie baa a splemlkl eighty borne power enKails.
which ruus the spool machinery, pared to repair wringing machine*, whet
The school at .Ionian'·* Corner, ha«»t Blue,
He puts on new
lie u»ct about six they have any defect.
law and edger.
Di-omtrk, commenced la»t Monday, under h tea m
thousand feet of spool timber white mils when needed.
hundred
of
Phelie
the Instruction of Miss
Pingre··,
yearly and saws uue hundred thousand
Deumark.
—We had a bad break on our powe
oak staves, which he manufactures Into
The Walker District School commenced
pre!·.·», lost week; but Mr. June*, th<· S>
^·
nhooks.
Monday, uixlcr the Instruction of AP* rt
Paris machinist. soon put us to rights
Q. Walker, of Denmark.
Mexico.—Tueaday, the 14th Inst.. Mr. J. is a good workman and a skillet
Mr*. Robert Allen, aged 74 year* of Den- Charles Λ. Ulchards of tbls town. dle«l of machinist.
Wentworth. Jr. I- logging <»n
111«4 lot, No.
Denmark. Also lias a uumΙκ·Γ of men at work on No. 7, Iknnurk,

paira

mark. in MX weeks knit

Ings,

■'

pair*

οί stock-

of mitten», and assisted in all

congestion of the lungs

«iter

a

—

in consideration of uo wine at State din*

both occasions the church

uers.

The |>rofWil'

recently organized, is under
in*trnction of Mr. Colline, of Portland

I he baud,

«

th

They have make fine progress,
thai

—

I lie Kutfllsh pr* •s comment upon the
riuauc.u! condition of this country as
sl.ouu i y the aunual s ut«. incuts to Cou·
The
iïress in a most flattering manuer.
the
/
ra call· atteacloc tothe ftet that
t· I State·· have won their high rredit
t
m
r.» rapidly and by the strict honeuty
which they ha\e observed, and predicts'
that th«y will
tore long occupy the highj
naΊΙ in the rank» «>f modem
e>t ι
tion··

they

have

accepted

so

much,

the luiitatiou to

make their debut at the Tea

Party.—.We·*.

troiMfattioptil

fàijj

itn
th.»t h» Ν
pp]
Mr l'owell ha» »;wnt
of whose «-«I ;«»r»
much Time at the Nat >Mlcapital advucatk>U^
11- th·' tnten-s!» .»} tel|i|*e|ii'« .·
si in e urj».it Mr
rye » .-le. :ι«>.· t«· t.ie .s*·1
ate as a special recruit ion «>1 a true lricu.1
t

t

.1

ι

mm

...

■

Bm *vi * Pox'l», l>e<\ l.*>.—The I nlver*aii*t Sabbath school will have Christmas
exerci*<·* at their chureh on Christmas

Tlir Alarming liirrraM* of lleuri
DiM'Ukr. iind lilt* K)inpioin«
\« liu-li I'rrtrde II.
I

ending

was

well illle.l.

est tax

payers,

a

aud llrm

true

Uepubll·

kind husband, a dutiful
faithful friend, and oue fouud every

ot our daily exchanges sayi
Joseph A. Parrott of Oxford, is a mem
Universalis! parish.
time Just where a true man should be be r of Vale, m the Sophomore class
Λ deep religious interest is being maniBotl
is Joseph It. Pratt.
Tuacau I«odge I. <·. O. F., of another says
found
fested iu this village.
It. was an esteemed mendier, are wrong, it is Joseph K. l'arrott.
Mr.
which
The ladies are making preparations for
and burled him with
A large attended hi* tuneral
a fuir t<» be held next Wednesday.
—Mr Fret-land Howe has u
were

for the l>euertt of the

can

-on,

fancy goods
is anticipated.

assortment of

will be

sold.

In
a

polities,

larg*

the ceremonies of the order.

SriKKts.

A g«>od time
As usual the temperance meetings pros-

—

■

a: the uext election the fourth aud rlrth
districts Will umloubtedby «lect republican
Certainly Mr Fry»· s
représentatives.
s accès* in maintaining entire harmony iu
his own district, affords assurance that be
ias t.ie tact and «kill and scrupulous regard for the pofular wishes, which are essentia! to inake him au acc· ptable representathe <>f thecutire jk· pie iu the Senate
While we h*ve giveu expression to the
get.ral judgment of republican» in thiaei tion. it is but just we should add that
all concur in the view that it is the duty of
the republican representatives to carefully
ascertain and carry out the wishes of
If the
thtcu republican coustitueuts.
wishes of the great body of republicans are
respected, if the decision is based entirely
<>n what will best subserve the interests
of the >tate and promote harmony ''p-i increase puMic confidence iu the republican
It Is fortunate
ill -e weli
party,—all
that s.» important a .(Uestion i» to be
solved by so prudeut aud faithfbl a body
of men as constitute the republican mem
bership of the uext legislature.

iollars aj I a half por
—Colonel lugersoll says that it 1» as
factory. He has some live hundred cords
as
would
on
Ca
sar's
nose
lie
'Γοπι
plain
I. K.k<·
Mill* which
Thumb's face who elected Garlleld.
It rank in the river at
to this
out
ami
u»»w
wj» the business meu of New York.
i*
)«
shipping
taking
They
entered unconsciously iuto a conspiracy to
^lace.
defeat Hancock
They took fright nt the : Λ new school house has let*·Iy bi'cu built
Maiue had a great deal to
last moment.
u the Whitman district at a cM*t of some
do with it. They put up their mouey aud
L.
voted the same way, aud thousauds o5f men !our hundred dollars.
who ha 1 beeu talkiug Hancock a few weeks 1
ut-tore voieu ior uarueiu.
Bi ckkikli>.—llou. George D. Bisbeehas
General Hospital
The Washington correspondent of the, returned fiom the Maine
11· raid writes that the ind the operation performed ou his arm by
l'otsdam \. Y.
■

—

\

the House will go West,
and the contest is now betweeu Burrows
of Michigau. an I Kasson.
The corres(Kjtuleut say» that the general expectation {
at W. is that Mr. Frye will be el«»cted to
the Senate from Maine—a prospect which
gives great satisfaction there: and adds!
"With Blame and Frye in the Senate, ;
the State of Blaine will I*· represented as
but few States are in point of ability, In
debate, influence and practical knowledge."

sp<tkt-r>hip of

j

Green, of Portland, nppears to have

Or.

entirely successful.
George M. Atwood, Principal

>een

of the

:ommercial Department of Hebron Academy. is teachiug a lurge class lu peumanihip, at the school-house, two evenings In
u

wixR.

I'arla βί

gentlemen
Sunday eveulng

Last

cause.

Church
ure

by

••Man's
auce".

was

the Ntw

well filled to listen to

Osgood.

John L.

lect-

a

His theme was

putting

up a furniture
which will be
use
for
household
polish
valuable to all whose furniture has become
W. E. Farrar is

Destiny Perverted by Intemper- marked by age.
Ε. II. Marble has moved Into his
The lecturer though treating his

subject In

a

somewhat

metaphysical

aud

new

bouse.

Christinas

iu

exercises

the

BaDtlst

Chase, who ha» been sup- theological mauner, held the dose attenwas well Church will begiu at 7 o'clock Friday
Bapti>t
pulpit fur several weeks, tion ol his audience. The lecture
plying
All are invited.
The evening.
careful
and
showed
written
thought.
a
call
to
the
ias received and accepted
The exercises at the 1'nlverbalist Church
was
the
this
that
first,
Intimated
speaker
Baptist Church, in Freehold. N*. J.

j

j

employ

companions perpetrated
—Gen. Joehua I.. Chamberlain will —for -uch blunders as they made were !,
>pi>osiiiou (tarty to us, lias fought against
deliver hi·· îrcture υη the tight at Little I crimes—until their disgrace culminated iu
odds tj preserve the Kepubiican
1 jreat
Κ mud Top, at New Hall. South Paris, an attempt to giv<- currency to a villainous
of this town. For it will be rememIt almost made one ashamed of I >urty
fvigery.
This
uext Monday evening, Dei. J8th.
hi- purty u> see such weapons used in Its I ier«d that the "Greenback mania", as our
is α very popular let lure ana should draw
behalf. Oue of these facsimile· of the ] {«publican Iriiuds termed it, stuck the
Y
a full liou*e.
: ter* VU sent to me.
Dg
wo parties ·-mighty powerful" iu tliia
glance told me that it was a forgery, and
Bisbee mauages to gaiu party
1
own.
—Next Saturday will be Christmas
I needed no denial from r.arfJeld to con·
ι trvngth at »v«ry succeeding «-lectiou.
we wish our subscriber· a merry one.
, vince toe.**

follow,
aud gave this as his reasou Tor treating his
theme less specifically than he purposed to
or

groundwork of other lectures

to

do in future efforts.

The New Church

are

begin

arranging

for a

J. P.
very soon.
Baxter, of Portlaud, will give oue of the
lectures, it beiug au historical sketch upou
"
Old l'equawket", and will doubtless be

lecture course to

full of Interest to all cltlzt ns of the town.
Hon. Geo. B. Barrows relumed last week

He
sojourn in the West.
delegate tu the Triennial Coun-

from α month's
went as a

cil at St.

Louis,

lie also made himself

useful as the committee of

Fryeburg

Acad-

emy lu soliciting funds to make up the additional ten thousuud dollars requisite tu
obtain the ton thousand offered by Mrs.
Stone.

glad

We are

to learn that his ef-

forts were, to some exteut, successful.
Our Sew York friends. Messrs. Bradand 1'ost. who occupy the Daua and
McMillau mansions are well pleased with

bury

These two elegant
their country homes.
situatlous have beeu tilted up aud greatly
improved within aud without by their new ;
occupants the past suasou. Mr. l'ost and

family recently

ter

left town to spend the win-

la New York.

Mr*. Bradbury left town

Friday evening, will begin at 7 o'clock.
There will be singing and speaking by the
chlldreu, α tree and a general good time.
All are invited.

Koxbi'RY, Dec. 1C.—School ban closed

In district No. 6 ; the same teacher, Mi»»
Rachel Goffof Mexico is to teacn the winter term in No. 4.

Miss Nellie Mitchell of

a

recent

rndou>>t<-tly

in/. Momentary Stopping, Slow <\r.
lion of the llloinl? These are all
symptun*
<»f Heart Disease.
Those who art' ·»»ιιΓ".·«
ins and h ive never tried it should «!<» so at
• nice;
ihostf who have ever tri»»«I it do not
need to In· urged to do so as tin.
If youi
I >ru^tfi>t linn not sot it send one dollar m !
lift y cents to our address and it will b.
mailed to you.
Sole As·ails in Amern
LobdelH'heiuicai Co St. Louis, Mo.

MALT-TEA.

The ιι)<>"»t Important remedial
agent ever
presented for Inditfeitioo,
(
n
-tipation ami til dNeaaca arUlm; from tin
Iterfect digestion. Λ >1. Iijjlitlul nutritious

beverage;

a pleasant.
Invigorating tonic;
Mtreugthener for the >1«'>>ilit.it·*·! ; α sovereign remedy for disorder* of the Throat,
Chest. Ixiiigtt ami Sloiu u'h.
U correct·

only

not

the Mvkr but the Other

their

healthy

actlou. and h recommended
tut iiikonk proper mode of
permanently
Improving the general health. Kach packaye make·* over a gallou of medicine. Every package of the genuine μλι.ττκ* mu»t
bear the label of the Side Agents, '-J.ob U-it
Chemical Co."

PRICK,

Buy

of your
u* t»y mail.

I understand that

ON Κ I>OU, AR.

Druggist,

it

or

order It of

I»R|i»*.I.L ClirMICAl. Co.,·
St. Loulft, Mo.

NOTICE.
Λ

>

·■··

In·

M'»V I.HIiiiK

<·|

ail iffit

λ υ u πι
Ι

a*

>■·

Sure,

ujjui

η Λ IE UK) lib.

Ο.\»Ι3ΙΙΙΟ o»·

Honnrl·,
Hal·.
►'ralh'r·,
I lnuril,
• Ilk·,
Ι·ΙΙη·,
\ (Ivfti,
l*r«··

llxlr

Trliiimlii(4,
<lullrh··,

I.aillr·' niiiI I hllclrru'·
I n<lfr I la·· fir I

Holiday <·ο··«Ι·,
Ornam···!·,
tn«l munv r>i|i«r g >.>.!< roo
•II of util li * il; ι>«· »·>υ ι

o· m<-r
«» l\ I

>0·· to mention
oil i.tfcll.

Maine

State

Grange —We

are

In-

Nil*

0,

Ι»*',

PYLE'S
DIETETIC

SALER KXWS

THE BEST IN USE.
GROCER S."
POUND PAPERS ONI,yv

SOLD BYAL

IM

To Iaveators g Mechanics.

P.\ I Κ NTS unit ho·* t" obi* lu lh*m
Ρ»ή>·. it
;f ι· I al y P'l···· Ire· upon reicijii u( Stami't tor
Po»taf(<!. AJiIrr»»—
t.ii.MouK smi rη Λ Co.,
A l'ithf <\f I'alm't. Moc.tl,
•r«fft<«4>(/>a It f.

Nothing
The

Like Success.
»'·!« li tm* ftU*U'l«d
l>> (tie larl tlial

wen lerftiI Hire*··
ι* Ι»«*«·.»ΙΙI.(«··I for

butll.·,·

our

CARKY

WE

AN ENORMOUS ASSORTMENT
or

DE9IIMBLE,
ELEtiANT &

DI RtUIJ:

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
Hats, Caps, and
Gents'

Fur-

nishing
Qoods.

Thoic

who

prnuadf

rtlTwi (hat our
rior

hrcau«e the

good·*
price·

ihfin·

are

lufe-

krfin w

low, do ihrniNlm lnju«llrt in
not at Iroit paying u« a Ti*if of
examination for the purpose ol'

comparison,

Elliott's

at

Clothing Store,

NORWAY, MAINE.

GRAND TRUNK R R.

railroads to carrv members of tbe Patron's
WlaUr
Mr. Earnest Morgan of Weld, Is to tcach of Husbandry to and from the State
On tod altar Oct. 17. and until further notice,
for one fare the round trip. 'rain* will πιο u follow·:
iu No. 5, Byron, Mr. Q. W. Roborts of Grange meeting
Those passing over the Maine Central will
oomo wut,
Mexico, givlug up the school on account provide themselves with excursion tickets
Κ pre·· train· for LewUton, will tear· Portland
an«1 S:I4 ρ «
11
a.m..
at
7
10
health.
train
of poor
is taken;
at the station where tbe
For South Pari», Sorway. Montreal. Chieaxo
over the Grand Trunk In the same manner.
«ill
leave Portland at 1 :*> p. no.,
We»t.
ami the
Κ.Α8Γ Sl'mnek.—At a meeting of the In- Over Portland ί Rochester, Portland & Lewi*ton at 1Λ7 p. m.. Pontb Pana at l:»>p m..
and ttorham ·ι 5
S:ii
ι».
a.,
at
p. m.
Norwav
F.
A
BucksR.
Buckfleld,
vincible Lodge of Uood Templars at East Ogdeushurg,
Mixed train» for «outh Pr-ri·. Norway an" Gorport i. Bangor, Sandy River, Bangor & bam will leave Portlaa·! ·»' *:ti » in an I 4r-u ρ
Sunnier, the follomiag resolutions were Piscataquis and Knox ί Lincoln roads,
and south Par · at II ;4Λ a m and 7 :ki μ m
m
unanimously adopted concerning the death free return tickets will be given at Water- Mixed for Inland Pond leave· G>rbam at 1 Jo
m.
of a beloved brother and efficient worker ville. Those passlug over the Ε. & N. A. p.
OOIXO LAST.
will provide themselves with
in the cause of temperance, virtue and Railway
Exprr·· train· for Pot Hand will leave Lewi·Tickets good
through excursion tickets.
Λ7 aad 4 Λ ρ m.
as
1
a.
7:10
at
t»n
morality :
December 20th.
Meeting convenes at
For South Pari·. Ntwsv, l.ewi ion, Portland
45 a. αι., l»or·
and Boil on leave l«iaad Ponl at
W'hereui, by the dispensation of Divine Watervllle. Dec. 21st, 1880.—Farmer.
••am at ϋ*Λ^ a m South Pari· at 10 37 a.m.. and
Providence our faithful and esteemed
at 10««a. m
Norway
Small Pox is Fairvied.—Two cases of
brother, B. F. Robinson, has been removed
Mii'd tra>n· ior Portland an I Lewistoa will
varioloid and two new cases of small pox leave Uorbarn at SJUa. m md 11:20 a m.. and
by death, therefore,
m and i :0 ι> *i
Betolced, That in the daath of Bro. were reported Monday, all in the family of ->oath Pari· at βί·0 a.leaven
Ulan 1 Ponl M 10 JO
Mixed for Uurnam
Robinson our Lodge has lost one of It* George Cotton, of Falrtield. Cotton and
a m
most efficient and devoted member·, the his wife have the varioloid, and two of
Train· will ran by Portl tnd tine
ΛΜΚΤΜ H1CKM·. Qtmnl Mm-.
Church one of lu
piliers of Metal* Mi children have the —11 pox.

strong

;

Mi»* McbOSALI*. Milliner.

Nor h VVeterfor·!

column.

formed by the Executive Committee that
Andover, Is teaching In No. 7; John R«ed arrangements have been made with the

of this town in No. 'J.

equally

important correspondit)); organs, promotes

gradu-

from Bowdoin medical school, has
purchased the Drug store, stock and good
will of Geo. Ε Wilson, at South Paris
Dr. Holden is a native of, and has heretofore been a resident of Oxford in this
County. He was census enumerator for
that town, and made a most complete
and accurate report: but that has nothing
to do with his present business, which is
selling drugs, medicines, books and fancy
goods at the store nearly opposite the
Andrews House. He keep· a large stock,
and offers special attractions for the holidays. See his advertisement in another
ate

k

The mortality statistics of thi*
country
show that a great proportion of
deaths
art*»· from Heart Disfa.se. liut aside
from
the fatality which attend* it, the
inroownience and suffrrins which even the
tlrnt
»tascs brins make it neecaaary t » take
prompt measure·» for relief.
the «reatewt remedy of modern time*
f,'r
curing «lineage·» of the Heart is "Sednlin···
de-India." which in accomplishing mi
wonderful results and attracting so
nimh
attention.
Thin great rem et I y (>·)·.>.,»,,
ingredient* upecially designed for all τ lie
numerous trouble* of the Heart. Tin·
chublnatioii is the result of long atnl car. iul
and
it
be
can
experiment,
aafely n-»-. rt· ·!
that when takcu in time it will cure in
every
case.
Do you ever have Nightmare,
in
side
and hr.i»t, Irr.
pressed (••«•ling
lar Action, Throbbing. Jumping, Kiutt« r·

settling

—Ε. B. Holden, M. I)..

«

Importance for All. Ilr«ar.|.
Raw DlaMTirr.

—

the

j

—

Paris.—Mr. William I'arlin, oue of the these.
platform and hospitable home of Brother
died very suddenly of
Collius. aud numerous were the testimon- Selectmen of l'arls,
F. C. Merrill, the well known manIn the north part
at
his
home
heart
disease
ials received from members of all three
ufacturer of agricultural implements at
of the town last Friday morning.
South Paris, has won golden opinions for
congregations : likewise Dr. Masou aud Mr.
Ile vv Dr. Estes gave a very Interesting bis
Stone were kiudly remembered by their
plows during the past season. He
lecture In the Baptist church is
respective people. The gatherings took temperance
making
preparations for a vigorous
The audience was
last Sabbath evening.
In
the form of "Pound Parties."
during the coming year.
campaign
is strange that our village order to do a
The pastors have been glvlug lectures very small. It
satisfactory business he i*
do uot exhibit suttlclent luterest lu now
collecting all back accounts, and
upou tempereuce of late, aud the ladies people
free
to attend a
those owing him will confcr a favor by
have organized a society to suppleuieut the the cause to lead them
at an early day.
in this righteous lecture of this character.
work of the

Rev. S. L. B.

—Among the curiosities of the census,
which has developed no end of curious
A Jl'MNNt· Jack —The next Congress is
thing", is a native of Arkansas who was
The Methodist Church edidce is nearly
to ha\e at Iea»t oue rattle-headed man in
never twenty utile· from his birth-place,
The ladies of the society will
it. and probably more. Rev. John lljatt
aud never saw a locomotive, is still a :omplcted.
Smith, who i« neither a Democrat uor α citi/en of Franc*, having been born in lold a fair at Shaw's Hall ou Tuesday eve·
KepuMican. is reported a.» «»a> inir that the Arkansas three years betore the cession of I liug. Dec. 21, to raise funds for its comfirst thing he shall do, when he jrets into
that territory to the United Sûtes in 1836.
Congr< .*». will be to get a bill before the Auother curiosity id an Alabama giant, ί pletion.
Messrs. Andrews £ Waldrou are runof
the
House. providing for a division
only twelve years of age. who weighs 360
iu full
Cnited States into three republics each to
pounds aud is six feet iu hlght. while both ning their shovel handle factory
have a ptesideut. to hold office fbr a term
W.
his parent» are of medium sire.
Fulton ;ime.
of fifteen years. Why did the people of county, Georgia. furnishes, in the person
The streets were full today (Saturday,
to
Conlunatic
elect
a
district
Mr. Smith'*
of Miss Lavinia Cobb, a lady who has seeu
It seeuied like keeping the
Perhaps the above is an after ! her Ave score years and teu, but Missouri he llthiiist.;.
gress ?
election utterance, ami not iu ·>ιι« of his
has λ veteran who was born in 1770, or .raditiou of our Kevolutiouary anctstor's
campaign speeches. But the introduction four venr* In advance of the venerable i labitual Saturday afternoon gathering.
of such a bill would be a very good way
l.av'mia.
The village schools have beguu. Mr.
for Mr. Smith to give his fellow-members
—Alexander fl. Stephens has been re- Dunham, of No. l'aris, Is flrst teacher,
his exact mental calibre, at an early day in
lie* nig hi* mind In regard to the stupid. dontieth s
his Congressional life
Geographies have been put into
personal campaign against Uartteld. He | 1 >ur schools.
When we went to Sunday school in
Kxemour
National
But
precious
says
citizens
the Rev. tive Committee kept up the torrent
Xt * York they used to
of( Two of Buckrteld's prominent
slander.
and
abuse
to
amuse
They seemed to think 3eo. 1>. Bisbee, esq. and Tito's S. BridgJ. Hyatt as a Jumping Jack
ou
Now he will amu«e that the goiug about and marking '329'
the uttle children
ïam, esq- will go lulo the next Legislature
tneu'" doorsteps was a powerful political
a
1 is Senator and Kepresenutive respectively,
"lioysof larger growth."
and
Barnnm
his
man
That
argument.
crime after crime 1 j. I>. Bisbee, esq., though beiouging to an
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Mr.

ness.

lot of 'Ht calendars, blotters, insuranci
paper*, Ac.,at hi* office in Norway. Mr
Norway.—Bualneaa is starting np at Howe is a very enterprising insurance
I
per.
the shoe factory.
He visited Fryeburg for five day χ
ev· ; there will al*o be a Christmas tree.
age nt.
The winter school opened one week ayo.
Wm. Mlllett, the well known hark during Court, and took five hundred dolV
\ Gray ha* sold hi* farm t·» Solou
We are glad that the Principal. II. II. Bry- driver, filed
He se\ery suddeuly Friday morning. lars in premiums for that time.
Kyersou
Is with us again.
aut.
He went to Ind the night before as well as cures both lite and fire risks.
Win. II. Cole ha* lately erected a dwell•>f the cause
For the good of his health, Hev. James usual, but was fouud In the morning dead
house ucar the Houjjhtou store.
The »ueui*sti iu has Ui η tuaii.· that tin
I). H. Colby of So. Paris comes in
leaves the vicinity for a few day*. ill his twd.
Pateraon
«ι,
east
t..
t.»
tbe
^o
on
ousht
<
died
here
senatorabip
apt. Smith of New York,
H· <
mn
The Vickibui Mi»»
with his Christmas or holiday
n«4 t.» the west. l»cc:iuse the two eastern
Ilo will preaih at Dix Held and West Peru
The Interest lu temperance matter» Is a little late
of
the
lunc*
t'i··
it;»·.
l!th
ι
who
<>fcongestion
|
«listriets ar.-wuliout r.-|Kjl>ii< an represcu- 1 thai the Shwlffd Chwury clerk,
D.
advtrtiocment ; but he is beforehand in
at the usual hour·· next Sunday.
'ι
a
few
«lav*
were
!
ea<
·»Ι(]»·Γ
since,
iniintereil
Increasing.
wa*
ll;* a^e
If the claims «.f
iattou iu ii*c ll.msc.
which is large and varied, it
both nienit*-r> of the same Methodist
Revival lueetiuga at the Methodist his stoek,
Franklin («range will have a public inratiou ar. to m· cuusiiiiriii, : w.hjIU s.s ih
KKYUtt K«i, Dec. 10.—Christinas will Ih·
of
w ish to give your friend a suit ol
Masons.
tl.unh.
Initli
brother
Kuights
.i>t ab
I
you
jti„ r than ÛM
as if îh.· w. st
being
converts
New
constantly
after
church.
I.
Jan.
officers
<»l
stallation
their
celebrated In the usual luauner by the dlf
l'y tin is ami kuights of Houor. an I strong !
1 e east has
clothes, or a dress fully made up, Colby
now be as>:-nvd this oft
made.
! ut aluiost
personal tiieiiils. yet the spirit of that po-1 which they will have a Harvest Feast.
ferent society. The Cougregatiouallst at
his
hau a ». uator .-r »;«· pr.
of the j will supply you with the cloth, and
K.
Κ.
ι» th·· cuise of!
Bacon,
whi<
h
The
Kev.
pastor
d
intolerance
all
comhave
winter
The
schools
w.
«r
th
nearly
• ontiuuousiy
for thirty y»ar>
the vestry,which has beeu put in its < hristtailor a*id dressmaker will cut, fit and
ami
thetn
Saccath«>outb
infuiiattd
to
will
church,
momentarily
go
Iti·mtorW
has sol ha·! OM NO· IMS
menced and are kept by the following ina.s dress, on
Friday evening; the New Congregational
make it.
>
tiny turned ηρ·>u each other with deadly i tea· her*
He made a larjje
the Mate, wli. r. Mr fMw ιτ·ΙιΙιμ.
Dl*trict. David Dow;
rappa after Jan. 1-lh.
Village
in
their
church.
Church
Saturday
ί
people
weapons
the
West
luuch east as w.»t.
l.>.bpri\e
wishes
whose
here
frieu«Ls
of
circle
good
F.
I.
—Miss May Maxim, of Paris, who ad
Sut··. Win. M llr >ok*: Curtis.
Wy- evening, which has been beautlÎMly trimof its du»· proportion of senatorial repreV» tin* Democrats have organized
with him.
Pinwill
Dunham;
Horatio
her business in another column
ko
vertises
tnau
Duuhaui.
r«
iLs
it
l.a>
retaiue«l
because
sentaUo"
pub- many secret organizations which have
med for the occasion.
G.
A large part of the stock of the thread of this
lican umioritii s. and ax-i^n ,t to the cast
comic to naught, they must try their hand iiook. t'iia*. Sessions; Chase, Clara
pa]>er, is a growing young artist.
In addition to the large stocks of Miss
If
l*i aust it Lu.·, not w ul.l !«.· .nwi.se.
at >>r«anizlu4 a new order not necessarily
Her drawings are attracting considerable
Itr\ tut ; Perkius. Cha.* Dudley Whitman, Howeaud Mrs. Fife. Mrs. Barker aud Miss factory has already been Lakeu.
oone for this r< a»un. ι», would I* oflferiu"
: I
Sons of Auanias."
to I..· « tiled the
At a meeting of Charity Lodge No. 0, I>. attention.
At 11· Men's drugstore form
Sell» Ueu*on.
of
a
share
l.<s>
mafor
uf
their
claim
Kimball
lU
extend
fut
rejubli.an
aprtunum
lia mum would make a drst-class Grand
of K., I- <>· O. F.. the following were erly Wilson's) South Paris, she has on
five
thousand
has
the
Au*el
bought
r.
a s« uator
But
Dudley
the
iu
presents
jorilies.
Head l'entre, aud the wt-ll kuowu Démopatrouage, aud offer new aliractious
term
Mr. F rye.
exhibition, and for sale at low prices, a
wh"ie stele—not any -eeUon
:ords of poplar which will be delivered at art of female adorn ineut and holiday goods. elected as ο Ulcers for the eusuiug
cratie qualitk atious would reuder the oras jKiiator. cau represent the fourth di>success.
Au
der au undoubted
N. G., Mary A. Whitman; V. U., Mattie line of Christmas plates which she has
appropri- , this Station. West Pari*, ami Hartford.
societies
have
The different
receutly paid Anderson: K. S., Mary I. Holmes; 1*. S
trict, and t ν vu the fifth district, -s well as
ate badge would 1»·· a lyre struck by lightwho desire an artistic
painted..1 Those
('apt. John F. Dearborn i* paying three their anuua! visits to their pastors. All Ε. Aines; Treas.. C. A. l'ride.
Uvskle.·.
1.1 ..II
1
k
„t
though he resided iu the latter.
ning —TWfcnae.
ο—— *·—· —
at
his
cord for lilrch

body of Keybllc—ι
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Mr

Mrs. Davis

music, etc.,

mauy a year, and he finds
home and friends wherever he "drops anL.
chor."
the ocean blue

—Tho'l K. Steam*, of Snow's Falls
Ulchards was the sou of
will
dispose of his household furniture
work
.NVk#.
of
»»f the household
l.phraim Ulchards. He was 35 years
horse, farming tools, hay. «Vc.. at aucj
the
in
died
and
and llv.il
'< to driuk the health of the President
The
Hi
uiusic by the Urownileld Bind.
An excellent Sunday school age. married,
DixriKi.i»
tion, on Tuesday, the 'JHth inst
house where he was born, lie was one of
ret. «ieneral Garfield.
luiou appropriates tlve dollars to the exhibition was given last Tuesday «\euiug
has sold his stand to parties interested in
was one of our largIf Mr Hlaine w ill only push the bill to Temperauce Testimonial to Mrs. Hayes, The same was given two weeks ago.
On our largi-sl farmer*,
the new pulp mill.

successful issue which he proposes to
r
u
.u tin- Svi at»· this \\t-i k. λ hereby
it'.i: ;->stui;* is to »*· redu< id from three
t" two cents, he will win au honor far
mort ruduring tiian
any attached to the
in
General Gartleld's t"abli»*-t
wlii.
««11-meaning but iniudious friends
I'tvitUnn l'rta».
ur^p him to accept.
a

iu social contersatlon,
presided at the

pleasantly spent

··

1

Academy,

A. Daniels, of IU*bron

I'rof Κ

■

1

a

And Miss Abble C\ Bickuell, of Canton.
A large gatlierii g of friends assembled

·■

··

placed

Steam Mill Co. have

Mrs. Kli/a Farrington, widow oft he late telephone line between their office and the
S:iUiUel F.·.rrington, dl<d suddenly tlie itlh. Cunton stntlou. which is \cry convenient.
Mrs. Farrington was for about
Onr winter schools are being taught by
a^«dTs

an.I

..

has made

The recent thaw

—

very go»Ml in this section, and
the farmers are improving it, hauling in

sleighing

it in good earnest now
huslly engaged drawing

If Sickles, Foruey. Butler, ButtcrticM
other rct»ega>lr K< publican- will go
off m a corner soiut where and form a new
M m» of our Κνρυ is mu ν it< \changes
:irtn !. > pre»· Ming rcanous
party of their own It will be a great relief forty >..»!«. α 11 si Vnt of Andovor. Three
have
\!l danger of their «»; ii< r ifc<· chiMreu survive her, two
to the Republicans.
for tin· wlatinn of this or th.tt getili. .nan
coming hark will then I*· dispelled.— '/'πS s.ii,i..i iVoiii .Maine f.»r the 4th
foi l
daughter* residing in Andover and oue In
ri >«ult will
'war.
\s the >■%
irf M»r»'h iw\t
Viueland. Ν J.
t
ι»ν
r>.-««
lusj
comparison
>»· in·>»t certainly
Λ novel convention was held lu liidlDur merchants are well -locked np with
of view·». wv i!«— re to contribute to tiM ι ma la>i
It was
at Ureemastle.
Krl>lay
asoiis which
• lis. U">-i«»n t»> prvs. m ,|iy the r«
fioiu the colored g'i.HÎ.» »ince the excellent sK-igliiu^. and
delegates
rtWijMMtlof
h »\. geuerally !· ·I IC· j»u .ii.aiis in thi-part
immigrants o' last year, aud the speeches t!i< > is·! have a good supply of Christmas
« ·ι
II. >11
of tli·· >tat«· ti f.»\ ·γ : tu· i<< ti.>u
«ere all of jubilation over the Improveκ s
\t J. W.Katoiis, Dresser λ Mills.ll.
g
Wtu J· Fry·· tot'!s jn;><>r':tiit ]Nwitinn
ment in their condition since leaving North
D l'lirringtou's ami H M. llodgiuaii s can
v.. mm I· Ike M »t.· MHi Ugfcar .|uaiitica- Carolina.
•
tion» for tljis ρ .sition th.ui Mr Fry e. I lit
ffi.nd a lull Hue ufcountry merchandise.
"The
Here is a wail from Walter son
uu.4ucsr.1ncd xhil ty »·. a parliamentarian
MoKk Axon.
and debater .his le„· il *c.|Uin nients m> clearRepublican party is a very i»ad party.
.>f hi» «lut;.··, at
Hut it is a verv strong party, and a very
th·
in
ilhftim
shown
Dec.
17.—The
Ιΐκπικι..
ly
holiday trade is
ih theargu·
All the keen rascals in the
smart party.
Attorney Genera! oî Main·1 an·!
We notice G. K. Wiley's
in
blast.
now
fall
law
country have contrived to get into It
iiit-nt of case.» In fore the ury and
rascals. and Miss Hall's shops present a very atI : e 1 Vm> rat* «·ιιI\ get the use|«
r\j»ercourt itid In·» long and
-1
a
.Lk..^ I.
ou all
admitted
ar«.
tractive appearance.
a
a»
Legislator.
ie«ce
I'm· Siut<tr·
ν tit {;.ϋ|
hands to ·>|μ
The ladles connected with CongregationThurnian
sate. "Any one wlio supIt .» in.;, tiiousiy 11 -«..! by those i
ship.
is
to b«
thnt
democratic
the
al
party
posrs
society are ni;iking arrangements for a
who··' vit;.» Mr. i.s pr.ui'iion ι.» th»·
r>tudoned ha- very little· conception of it» Christmas festival on
Friday evening in
„h juaiiilSenate, t at because o! tin».
it lia.'
vitality. aud recuperative power.
V good time is expected
ir church.
th'
<âtH»n-»h«· ought t«. sta* 1U the House.
net «ΐ'Γ-ι defeats Ùiau this
Why. in fact
th··
This argument igaon» th.· fact that
The l.'nlverssllst society are to have a
»ut a r»-w thousand votes in the city of
SmU* i> the higher mi l inure important
Sew York alone would hive carried that tree and festival iu their church.
of
t
rm
body; ami also th. fact th.tt the
nt >; t*· uul «> Lir· I u* th«· presidency
Santa Claus and chimney corner scenes
ofîlce lu this body i> fur s.\ year*. while
-i»hio has tl.e President. the President in the windows attract the atteutiou of our
the term in the House S for only two
W lu e it
Uet. a member of t!»·· Cabinet, two mem
|ir>>|mv.l to cr.«wu
years
Mr Β'·»·ηι· » ». η iee m the House With a : (·»·[·-· ; '!·« UaM SMM 8ipMM ('.>urt.
Death has a^ain entered our midst nix!
w
f.
suggest**] i! G< t>« ral of the Ariuy. the Minister to j
promotion to the Senate, the H<>ust>.
Fracti iIm Hliblcr to Jifta, ϋη Minis-1 re mured from among u* ouc of our highly
that he oii^ht to remain in
j
Ι·Γ to llir Hawaiian
Mauds. the Chief esteemed ami respected fticml*. MIm AliAgain. there ι» a gcuerai con· urrenre
»"cti«.n thr»t
Sellai Mihvroflhe Amy and dozens of ble L. Verrill. Mi** V. ha.* I>eeu connectanion; Kepablh in- of this
w ■) : ·.
"tli·
r
'iinetiouaries
too numerous to
Mr
pu i.c
ai with the M. K. Sabbath school for
in accordance with the popular feeling : itieuii *n.
and would
But
many years a.* teacher of a class.
■nioug Republican t.·!·?·».
—lieu. Neal l>ow has a paper which he
been held in higher estimahave
few
»lruigtbcu the Kepuhhcan party ins Mninc
«iris
the
ιs circulating f«>r sisnature·». asking
π tin*
The n .rr.'w n ir:.*m between par.
I ^islature to authorize the people to ToU tion. not only by her pupil* but by the
Sut.· Mit· it important tk·!,:« ; ». ι», ,,ι
lor or against a prohibitory clause in the w hole school who have known the
eousiier.i
joyous*
be
car.
should
fully
the «^uestiou
Constitution of the State. This measure!
lu «* of her heart ami her uuexceptioual
Mr Fry. Lis u, ·.. r » \« ■ « n char^.··! with t>> be vot«sl for at the
municipal election!·
has
>>eing in any rlnr. h it on the e»»iitriry
This is intended to take the prohibitory | deiKirtment under all circumstances. Her
f
eoulV
suet «. «led r ret dolr ^ th
<
held Friday, at l
nbtican pari. : law ut of polities and out of the hand* of funeral service* Were
every eiement in tin· lic|
■'
ans.
politic
at her father's residence,
v· pr<
χ ·■·.
in.,
u'el<H
k.
ο:.
uot
p.
«.vident
1 los i> m-.u
αϊ η
C.
—At Lite reception of Gruerai tirant by conducted by Kev. II. Foster.
ervatiou of nearly the old lb pu"
;
tii·· Loin* Club of N< w Y>rk. Saturday
lority in his distrkt. l ut abo hg the
Bkou nuki ι».—The W. C. 'Γ Γ. gave a
n ^ht. Mayor Cooper t>M>k occasion to say
that he La> always run a Lead or"...» ici
·.
t
it ht· belb-xed In accepting the result of l.h ν
lu Is;·;, for eaaiuplc. th. Kej··
Haye» Tea Party at their Hall on
>-.·
:
t
;.,ι«· !«·« tion. au<l that for one he was
ority iu l»t distrUt «j»
Previous to reeve.. Dec. *
Wednesday
iti
district ...ι·»'. .;.t di>:nct Ja»··
d
to
and
do
so
i>i
heartily
promptly
*
\: tf.
Γ Ο l «t » lid he asked the Drmbrr» of tin· fr· .* h men Us we had readings, singing, and
trict i.m·»: "th «li>trict 'J
ΓΙΙΚ SK\ \τ· »UI \\

ton, in the countiug room of C. C. SpauldWe looked in valu for some
lug's store.

drop of intoxicating drink.

a

He has lived

··

personally f*vor Mr Krye's

ill be open to those differFriend* of other candidate*
are at liberty to «y 'heir *t\,aad advance
their theories in regard to the question.
We wish it to be generally understood
that the people of Ovford County have
to «< ir t <>|uni!> on all questions
! μ

our

uever

Τ h ο I.otidou Syrtator declares that ;
his principal food being ''distinguishing mark" partalning to so
\tnerlca excites the half-awe-struck ad- ty-eight years;
notable a person as the Governor of the
luiration of the world at her material pros- crackers, corn bread, and puddiug.
W K. K.
perity." and that everybody who has algreat State of Massachusetts, in th·· Renmonry at all now hold* some \inerican
iai. pleasaut, unassuming familiarity, with
\νim>vkh. Dec. IC.—All sorts of weathsecuriti»*.
which he was conversing with his old
cold
the
week.
er
Saturday,
Very
past
—CoavrMition heard on the front plat- I
Swiss.
8.
school-mate—Mr.
"I>oes yeas tell ine Dec. llth. with a violent snow storm the
form of a »ireet car

election to the United Static Senate, and

believe that

one of it« rare ornament.·»,
h
With Bisbee out of the way the Greenback- to upend the holidays aud a part of the cos, aocirty
Its brightest lustre,
bereaved
family
the
and
ere could have had almost a clean walk winter visiting friends In New York
and the community a firm friend and aup
Capt. Bradbury accompanied port In all the virtues that grace and em
Albany, Dec. 11.—There art· one hnn- over everything. But he In a consummate vicinity.
The Captaiu ί belllsh civilized life.
ilred and twenty oxe u aud horses, uik! six- organizer aud an adroit manager. We Mrs. B. am far us Bo*ton.
Retolml, That an a token of affection
of the winter In Fryeburg.
be
ty men ill work ou Hit* Lynch lots this allow that with Mich capabilities Mr. Bis- will spend a p ut
aud respect we cauae our Charter to
la
He
W. Κ. K.
bee mutt inevitably take a high rauk in the battling with the storm.* aud cold.
winter.
in mourning, and tender our sym
draped
never ho happy a* when the mercury Is patby to the greatly afflicted family thai
Albany.—William Bicknellof this town, Repnhllcan parly of this Stale.
and efCapt B. contemplates has In the past been ao valuable·
who is eighty years ohl is a* spry a» most \ George Bcarcc, of Lcwiston, has bought among the foriiet.
ficient an aid to our order.
of the young men at twenty : and says he 1(*X> cords of wood in the south part of iiiakintr » «hurt trip over the ocean during
Rrtolcnl, That these resolutions be
had rather jump over a fence than crawl the towu, on the stump, from Adelbert the winter, spending a few weeks in the copied III our record», aud a copy furnished
It is to be British Capital, looking after a few Items to the family of the dcceaeed, and also t
under it. lie enjoy» good health .md ssvs Jordan and the Glover heirs.
of business and visltiug old friends. Capt. copy furulshed the pre»» for publication.
he uever «rte sic* a day in his life. He lauded at Kust Hebron, Κ Κ. station.
Sumxm.
We noticed Gov. .lohn I). Long, of Bos- Bradbury is a cosmopolitan. having'-nailed
never used tobacco In any of its forms,end
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Il» lUt of contributor· unbrace· »uch nimei ·■
appeal to the people of Oxford !
CI.I.IOl **·» Prof ADITIN PUCLI'S. I». Ι»., Κθ»Β TKIUV
ran
be fourni
ui
So much t«r»enwowl.
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for
support.
(
M OKI..
CLOTIinU
ftortvjr. C«H>K»:, Ree .1 T. Pl'ITU, SUIAH t'OOLIIx.K.
been developed in this
PrulJfa; 8. C*. Πακιχετγ, Mabion Hahlami,
competition ha*
Malae.
Hrniffi
be
will
it
that
itrfport.
necessary
Her. !.. w. Πάγοι. » D <>»:<> E. Wabiko. jr..
bu*.::e>*, of late,
T«rap«ruur·
«17
4.
M
Πκμήβατ to make
■ ml miny other· ψ he baro attained a u.hIiokaI
Remember ihe plaça.
for the friends of the
M' r|»».'y ; Vntiliy J·® «II >w; Γ···
If you
for it# assistance.
reputation.
an extra etfort
«l»y, #» elw. W«·' ne* lay, <«3 ·ιιο·; Tbur·.
Onr Sabbath School Department for 18HI i· tin
th .k of discontinuing your paper, please «lay. *<3 cloud?; Γτtdajr, 103 c'«4r, Heturd»>.
der the charge of Rev. Α Γ. SCBAUTTUCn oi New
in
tome otheconomize
β®
dnr.
cannot
«ce it you
Call and ««amine mv «lock of
York, «ho i· known a* ono of the moat »uj|fei<tOne half the voters of
er
id the

make

an
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DRUGGIST.

particular

to be billing to pay
is $1.50 per
three cents per week <vwhich
of their County pa·
uar for the support
If this were done, we could afford
per
than ever before.
to make a better paper
we hive, the more
subscribers
more
1 ht·
leading we can afford to give to each.
lHirmg the coming week we shall send
bills to all of our subscribers and we
trust. that in view of what is written
atiove. they w ill not onlv be prompt in
itiak.ntf remittance, but will endeavor.
We
■·. to «end in a new name.
from some
ν «r have more subscribers

(>xtord County ought

will

i

th-

ns

·■*

b»h>ks.

na· erotic
tr eu au un ubmw; ι»
Largrii
iMt The Stv-York 7YU>une
bed ihr larreat ctrculatloB .1 ever altamed
with the a>i gle eaceptloe of a aboil period in the
flr»t l.ircvln campaign. U la a larircrcireulaiiop,
id·! more « elelv dl»trittelrd over the whole roun
ti> ilian ant nfrfpj"»'il I'» »ny o»hi-r n" «»|nii*r
to the l/nlted State·.
Thi» tact m«v h- ««(ten a·
ih- verdict ot th·· Atrert'-an l'e>->p!e on The Tribum'i poltlcal lore*·, it· fidelity U> lOund princl·
n»«»pa|ifr.
(iirr, and ita nie> It· a·
will try to de-aerveequally
»or loi». The
What ami h«w much It did
willoi ihe public.
for Ihr •■rrria <>l Gen. Utrlelil i| I· c<»nte'nt t«
It tow hope* u«
iet
irnenl Republicans Ici I
«ne lu h'· Admmi»tr»ii'>n a diacrtminatlng aup·
id rt >· ■ Uwtiv» a* i'a efforta tor hi* elejotion.
Tht /Ytbvne wid !«>■» tor, and II rvonfldently
e*prct-thr tn oroltiir Adtrtei»lr Uon to promote,
a free and lair niffrate. Norih an«l >iouth. muiwl
■ariti. protection to II' tn* Induatry, luillrln»·
I be
t> in Internal ImpPoveuienta, and a Civil
Srrvie* rcnducte·! on bunne-a principle*, on the
theory of elevating not of ι»:ηοπ.-ικ or degrading

fcouih Pari*, Jlc.

v...

..·

«

m

uiitiil the pictures in this book. so
'at*· is the coloring and so life like the
;

>.
be» of all its
The Let le rpre** Is also attractive readwhich is more than can I* said of all

\

Published by Ε P. Putton λ. Co., 713
Broadway. Now York,
boaod 1b attractive board covers, large
dren's book*.

cl

quarto,

$1

at

"T^etry

Samuel

El

1

:

public

for Children," selected by Dr.
t. superintendent of Boston

schools. and

«

^

liAilIy

published by
Λ

CALL

Smith, manager.

sab»tinlitl volume, beau·
illustrated. of real poetry by flrst
This is

#1 «»'»

C.eo

C>>

Kusstll

a

class authors and not m« re rhymes and
It Ν better f«.r the children to
ii^le*
nad careftillr made aelcvtlons from Long·
w.

Tennyson. Leigh Hunt,

Kish White

oth» r* of like ability, then to saturate
:i.M-lvr> with pour ooawue iu imita>i

t

>.\

Colby's,

Mother Gooee.

company also i->ue two «erics
eta. each, in

1
οΓ

Popular Tales." Λ)

lib
••Hipo' my Thumb."
the (i ant Killer," "Whittlngton and
Js
L
Cat." and otb« r ««{ually popular tales
Blue Beard."

m

fret

setting of appropriate illustraThe* belong to a part of the imcourse of rradiag adopted in the

brlorr

The -ame pub·η public schools.
1 -hers also issue a very attractive child's
n.. _; i7:ne edited by Oliver Optic. at $1 50
will l>e
per year. "Our Little «>u. >. which
a w« !i >me „* ,c»t in every home brightened

B>·»·.

by

ly fr>

»·.

bu>

fun

·»

nil your

I

uo.

Klcjianl Assortment

lreu are tho»e of Κ Worthlngtou. 77·»
In j»aper. type, printed
Br 'j lway. Ν V
matter and illustrations they arc iu close
pr"\ luity to the perfect "Chatterbox
ai. 1
J
Suuday Chatterbox," are
r
_· ft books for children at auv time
They
a» ··*
.1 a.·» at the holiday »ea- >n.
ar»· ; rofuselv illustrated with full page en»te>.
$125
colored
ρ
„* and ν veral
^
«Little Chatterbox" and
My 0*D
P· * i; -k of Birds, at the «ame pri< e. are
e
> beautiful, and designed for sorne*
»: youugcr children than the preceeding
-gh the latter contain* many facts
a
>ut bird* with which many growu up
Lovs and cirl* are not familiar.
ï

l

»

OF

CHRISTMAS GOODS !

■

per

day.

secured from the Maine Central,
Λ

Piscataquis, Bucksport

A:

Harper's

1LLU81 BATED.
Thi* popaltr ρτΐο·1κ·!

Β·>

tb~ hoiirehol.l

eminently

*

)oar

Kferj Nuinfwr iure:«ne« the lafe«t iafi»nn*tion
ibe
t
r*g»r.| tu Faabi ·!»· tr d'· ·· eu oroatornl.
<Q'I m»4»pproi'tl pattern· * ith rlfarr'u
·η<1 reliab·
u»e article· «1er *cl from an'beotie
Ρ<«α>· and E*MJ· oo
MMl'Oe*. m bile I'· Htor i»·
t» iu
^m-UI aoJ Uvatwt Tu(i><·, |iTe rwltl;

H*é

lURI'KB'S Β VZ \B

Oie

MAG.\S15B.

#4 00

Tear,
«>re

4 00

Year.

HABPE**S WKiKLY. "o« Ye*r,
Ibe THKEE above put li«ait· a·, (toe Vcjr.

—We want a good men in each town
in Oxford County to canvass for the OxruiLD Democrat and Russell'· Map of
Maine. Salary paid to the right man.

Chic Year,
Any TWO tbnn atorJ.

UAKPhB'S ΥΟΟΗ» PEOPLE. O»· Ymt.

PaMrpt frtt to mU nibtcribtri
SUlt* or Canada.

Itching Pill·»—Symptoms and Ccrb
Tin- «ytuplomi» are moisture, like perspiration. intense itching, increased by scratch-

—

ing.

m

U«

10 uo
700
180

Kem

tancea eh uUi
or Draft,

Orner

be m»'e bv Ρ"Λ-Οβί·
to Λ*· Ut cbu c· of lo-a.

Mooev
"drrrH,rmtnt
Srtcjpat '-ri art m4 U> c-pn
Blti'lU· U.
K-tikiml I ht rxprtts urtltro/ ilAUliU A

j
I

AiMni»

T·

«rte

!

a

«··,

ain«

Of

e

Ave

8*ml·
Iu.iig,

or,

on«

IHRISTMAS PRESENTS!
cojiaienso

(V«U»d.>»&>»«

or

Cloaks,
Shawls,

^adies'

60 DAYS.

Closing Out Sale.
)vercoate,
Ulsters,

Falls, equal

Ilats,

to four

Caps, and

Gent.s'

DEPARTMENT,

alao

charge

one

of the

Furnishings,

larcrot an<l beet «lock· of

WE READY-MADE CLOTHING

a

at can
tk*· ho
id

Under Flannels, Hosiery, Nubias, Knit Jackets, Hoods, Yarns,
Wool Blankets, Colored and White Flannel, Prints, Ginghams, Cheviot Shirtings, Cloak and Dre.-s Trimmings and

at.

'onnd In th«* Hute. at price* that wlU
Come
buyer Imu'h every time.

ELLIOTT A KTOWFLL'I

JLOTHING

of J. J. Bucknam and

ROOMS,

Under Masonic Hall,
South Purin. Μ fine..

LUÛFABTMENT,

Wolf Robes, Buffalo Robes and Florse Blankets.
Mr. Ed Bucknam will show these goods to any one who
wishes to look at them, and will sell them at prices that will

WANTED.
POUNDS

500

Cashmeres,
Felt Skirts,
Under Flannels,

Hoods,
Nubias,
Silk Ii'dk'fs,
Neck Ties, and

Kid Mittens.
A LAO A

«ΑΡΚΠ§,

COVERS,

QUILTS, AND DAMASK
TOWELS,
found In a CI TV Ï>RY A5TD
ÛUOD» »TO»E.
U.-'uemlH-r, the above gooda are 5ÎEW, and
rill be told
CUKAP FOB CASH.
>nd all
F4SCÏ

J/. AT. rHtSXEV.

I Formerly with E. S. Paul A Co» Lfwiaton. Me.)
I

department.

our

and pay cash,

we

Mr. S. M. Veazie, bookkeeper and cashier, will always be
pleased to take the cash and adjust the books.
J. A. Bucknam and E. A. Gammon, proprietors, will have
a general supervision of all the departments, and see that none
go away dissatisfied.

Mechanic

Main Street,

BUCKNAM deeiree to expre** hi* KMtitU'le In oia namerou* patron* who have to liberally
and ffrn*rr>D*lv £lvrn him their trade f«r thirtT-*ev<-n year·, and especially to bla workmen,
of wbmohave work···! fo'bliu *n<l bl* llrm more than twenty year*. To all of them be extend·

TA.
•

•nan*-

TEE BOOK FOE TEE HOLIDAYS.

particular*, write tt once to
i;. U. TllUMi SON & C J.. 53 ilawlcv
:

Street, Doeton

"Randall Harrow."
Oall on A. B. STEVENS,

Bethel.

PATENTS.'

hi* eincere thank· atd heart ν

good

J. U. P BURNHAM
MAT BK n>LM) AT Ilia ROOMS

STREET, NORWAY,

c 0TTA6E
Pi

*

ep<rt'd tu wait upon all who wiah hi» service·
Phot..|rr»phrr.

Plea-e brintr

\ our

OLD PICTURES
when you

come

and Framed.

J înlarged

j>
'

Norway, and hare then

to

Barnbam ke^p* · var ety of frnne* on hand.
Thank* for ρ-at favor*; Burnham hope· to
Specimen· of
erl» yonr patronage In the fatnr·
a work mit lu· --en. from car>l to life aue, M
ι« room*, to whleh

ALL A"E INVITED

jRIST

-

MILLl

.·.·
Γ WjSH to inform the fariner» of BKTHEL and
adl uninir town* th\i I have pur>'ha«ed the
rtat m II formerly known a· the
JAM EH WALKER MILL.
a ad hare th-imnirhlv remodW"d and repaired U by
now pre·
ddinr new R -Iter ad Clran»»r. ·ηΊ am
Alio 0·
•red to make flrVqnalltV FI.0I7B.
MIAL.
and
«'ORM
FLOUR.
ud and for tale,
K. J. VIRGIN.
8o. Bethel, Aug. 1,18».

]L
*

NEW GOODS !

Now

GREAT SALE OF

ft

PRICES THAT DEFY COMPETITION.

Alto

a

full line

purchtsing else-

of the lairet

Maine.

forec-^a^^

mimmi

n

I

HEW RANDALL WHEEL HARROW,

Aor*
onlf Wkfl Harrow that dots tk* work
It ran he taken apart by almply reaov·
barrow
wheel
In
It·
Irtn
%
loaded
and
iff one nu'
It ha« al*o oatent acranera, by
Ε ilonte·' time
of
cl«are<1
mud
fa
Ine'antly.
1
wh<*
everv
rhlch
I will challone* any Wh^el Harrow la er1-*—
all and aee them and rry them.

■

"

1

»tyl«·,

H«')'h P«r|. Ν

'J~

pri· »

!

·«c·

AT COSTI
I

h*v*

t

good stock of

ΟΚΡΓΕΠΙΜ,
I1AKDWUIF.

PAINT·.
OIL·.
VARXISHFH,

F. Κ JUDKINH.

Wmi *»«*·>. ν». rw *. n«>.
■

"Randall Harrow."

;

Bethel.

r.W Id»"

-Ο * g..· d hoix··» βι·Β la «τ*τ
\l io«n l·· W«lo·* or ai.y lh· r S ate, to -eii
ι"μΊγ ever u·· d b>
«οαΊ, u 11 mtm
Uaiia4aaa<f. No aapiial reqnire* aod ao

A. B.

STEVENS,

STOVES I

BOX

llniv) bo* »ΐ'»ν·*d>n»i.inil)r

a.

ItiriMBD·.

LUMBER WINTfD.

\17·ΛΤΓΚη

nrinri.

1 FTRMTI RK.

Miiinht

I rand.
,

Itll* iloif*.

< kc.
\< \

Pari· ΗΊΙ >Γ'ΊΓ" ar» now ι» epared to
f r Ί» »· qe*rl t) (Ο- V »i d Wnlte
•%»h L-ioib^r: ·»Ι·ο Β <>■ π \ -h, Ba·· l'op a and
all ktn>l< of hm< «·>. 4, i<>r«>hlfih tb- market
pr Of will h" l»tld
Pari· Me IVf 7 1ι*ί

rpHK
1

Λ. Η.

I 3all on

ρΊ n»*ry oih-τ article* In m.T Md*.
Plea»e rail and « ΧΜηιιιι· ?< < d·· aa<)

n.

;

'ATFNT MKDICINKS *<· *<·. Al·" apholitoi»nd PUNiiH. which I «a aallliBf M
BEtnwOoKT.

Seals,
Charms,

WHEHBAS.

hi,

ol Bethel, woald call the atteatlo·
of Fermera of Rethel. Norwa». Parla, Antfo·
Albany. Ure»n»<v»d Ac f the

I <1 βΙ.ΕΙβΗ*

Lockets,
Chaîne,

rxixow·' Block,

Notice of Foreclosare.

■

er,

1 ad

Gold and Silver Watches,

J. PIERCE'S,

Hi

of

GOLD JEWELRY,

Remember tbe place,

lUBUw

or

Spoons Spoon Holder·, Κ η lire·
and Fork·, ratter·, fake
Pickle
Basket·,
Jar·,
Berry Dlabe·, Napkin Binge, Frnlt
Knlre·, etc.

Have jtiet received from Boaton the largest
at< rk of Jewelry, 8il»er w»re end HoltdavGooda
of »b<* l*teat scvier. erer offered to (be publie m
nxrOBD ΙΌΓΛΤΙΓ, wbicb I &m prepared to

^pdition

laJ1 and well wlected stock of

coxaiiTiNo in rkuτ

HOLIDAY GOODS

South Pari*.

opening,

SILVER AID PLATED WARE,

Jewelry, Silverware,

odd

^

HOLIDAY GOODS ! \ ufVy.

NEW GOODS !

Please call tod examine before
where.
No trouble to show goods.

IMPORTANT TO FARMERS I

{ riTKVKNS.

14

A6ENTS WAIT£B."Ï0.*"'·*-!?"

I

•hotojrraph Notice.

will.

t'hilen'hus C Wiley, then liftoff
OinOSD A CO., New York tad Washington
m Bethel, in th· C m»tr of Oxford *n<1
βοΙΙ··Ηητ« «f l'.t» nta. iiroeur· i>aU*n<« i«r invent» -late of Ma'ne. now «leeenM-d hy hi« mo-trf<ire
>ra. and tran».t« t «II turinc»·» conn'ctud thereilee<i dated the twen'v rinth <Uy of M«>, a. ν
with |>r mptly and ii|kiD 'enonablM. rn.·. Offlre 1871. »nd reeonte·· in Oiford K /i-(tjr ..f Ii.-e··.·,
uod'T ibe i»<T»"D*l eui'f Ti»l'»n «f Woitu mm
b ok 10H. |>»C M# <*' nv.-xed to ip«*. tf.e tinier
Prine |·»1 Examiner l'nlie«t 8t we* • irtud, · certain arret of r»nl e»t.iie -itual* in
μΆΙΙ comniiiDir.Ailons atricUv IWihtl ifurrwiH, Itlfg mi
if III »o na.'rd,
Ptirnt t'tjice.
Τι rm- and bound <1 and drarnh* rta» f->ilnw«, τι» —ComCor'evoudir.cc iuvit.d.
eon>;d nt at
•id «'Irruixr upon apidcatiun. Addrr*· all rom
mencing a» Church «mi, ■·> call»·!, at 'b* mxit»·
nuulcatioi a to «»a«o«»il ft, Co., Solicitor»
we«U*rly corner of 'and then ooouoied hv the wi<iI* LftttA. Λ .for llon.c# Nfu vork. Ν. Y
ow of l»r Ann on Τ*Η<·η«-|ι; th«n< c ηιηπιηκ e«-terh on the neo1 rai Twitrbeil's I ιοί lu I nod of
Hu'Sey Β -wi t; tlmoce on the >ln« of ftai<l8*1t'a
land a« the fence 'hen ri<i. to the comer »i and
Ox tor· I County, l<> <* ▼ ·Μ for Uie Οχκυκι» Drm- 8wi ι'· land ; ihwf wraierlv on the line οί >·ιΊ
• chat aa
ituaaell'a New ftUp ui Maiue. Salary Swift'· lar,d, as tecoe th'η ran.<o th»-c»«ter ν line
oflhurrh (Street: tn-noe ort <e l> on · tid Church
paid t<» t.»* rmht men.
Sire» t to the point Of Mxprnwciti* ; χ ml wh- ea#,
bta l#e-*iti broken,
Pn< KET M«Uin. the c· n 'iti"'D of said
*Ιΐ«Λ(«
ft IKK*, mi table fur now therefore, toy re»sou of tbe breach of the
a
1
(Mm
thereof,
M u«rUwi»« u> exauiiiic urea, aiau for Battniatt'

For Vu6 Mines,

Falls, Maine.

A CARD.

AND

In Pro··.· and Poetry, by upward of 800 D.îîIlj—«h* ί
àor·, w.:h introduction
ηγ «ι». tiieo. l. citleb, o. d.
1/yon ara» J'wnt', pet it ; If yoa have α IS >«, prl
g.-t it ; it «ill clus
; if yon ero been JI .·
1 htIp yoa on the way. A charming gift for mtrfVt
daurl.t
vr
r.
In EiORail
ion,
W, fcro-A", ria.vr,
Territory rapiùiy taku.
u:ng. II J*tratej,$-'.T5.

I

J. A. BUCKNAM S( CO\

AGENTS WANTEk
GOLDEN THOUGHTS ON

REMEMBER,
goods as represented,

and as we buy in
will
sell
at
prices that canlarge quantities
not fail to give satisfaction, and will receive in payment, work
on clothing, farm produce or cash.

VEKT LA ROE STOCK «>F

TABLE

DEPARTMENT,

filled "chuck full" with choice Groceries, Flour, Corn and
Meal, fresh and salt Meat and Fish, Canned Goods, Crockery
and Gtoss Ware.
Mr. Deroma Bates, formerly of Paris, has charge of this

warrant all

|

Fourth,

A GROCERY AND FLOUR

we

Black Silks,

aut>-eri|i'i'>B ta ·<ι
»Qi«*:ript<ona to Th'
year'* aubaerttiou to Tkt

nOB IMSfW·? iWiwA*

OS*

or

live voar-'

tfn klf, or

ad
a
'a ·* tb'eeyeir'* a'lbaeriplioa in
f
vaooeto Ike Dai·! T-tbunt
cap be a<-ni
he
extra
Ihctiona'y
<t-e
For
the Ua t- S.atta, white f r
by ma I to aiiy part o·
abort dtataue**· tbe .·*ρι > >a 1· much cheaper,
fW war mwfca Worata ton

fS

I

r·

VILLAGE,

"CJSEFTTH.

book·, like the otbera, will be aeot at

We*kit/.

Call an·I *ee ns, and we will try to do you good
only jr-xxl.
8onth Par il Sot. I, |«i

n<l

are

SPLENDID STOCK

deliver ιο N«-w-Yora city
rip< ·«- i<>r lieuki,
Unabil<l«e-i (juaito IHu«
/it». M orce*lar'« Onat <u abi-ei·. ttluiou
of laTt
bu'inil
ir t d Dict'obar
lite very lait· aul \ery t«-»t tvlillvii ul Ibalgiva·
η
πιίιιί·
n«i;
work, to anv
live ν.ΛΓ»'nil^.-iipt oe in adfl» 1er a tin* e oue
va'--e or five
jear »ah-cr!p<ion» to Tkt
?a

Machine.

wr
no»
moil

-A.

or

§13 lor

First,

stores.

Monday, December 13, defy competition.

4 Ma(wl0erpt «Ht:
tf tCtti-r'> Grt··! U*· bridged IluAkn&ry Frttl
Tkt -V'ir 1'nri I tibmnt «111 ae· d at atiOfCribrr'a

I

η

*

WILL lll'U

PROMIT WOU.

■

*c·'·

AT

auhacriber'a tipruK b. mail or tiprea·. The
three m uni · will be 21 centa.
pt ata£« on the

United

be* t· with the flr»t
Tkr Volu·*» of the F ai or
When uo ti··
Neirh· r f»r J»»a*rr f e»el. y»ar.
tw
un eiriwd thai Uie nib
will
it
la nrU'UMM-ô
«lib the Number
»C'l»#r wiabe· to ron ■ι··»·»
ne*t after the· receipt of or>1er
of HAkPKN'a
Tbe I art Eiereo A< nua' Tulaae·
«Hi be teal ij
Ba/ak. in neat eloth b>n"tt<r,
of eg|*-r*e
free
xire··
mail i»wt%ire lad.nrln
not exceed one dollar
pro»Μ··1 1 he r»l»Miff!<-e»
each
ft·? $7
j.*r vc:iin.e·
for liodCI·» ►· « »»e· lor ta· h vol time. »uiUb!e
uo receipt vf
iBf. · ill be a- nt oj m til p· aifaio.

91.10 carb

cioib.

in

WOK WAY

T" In 'tire quick work tor tin* great premium
extra -idinary off r:
wa wake Ibc f >n ·<* ιι κ utoai
oider* received forthr Library
WMb tLe Or»'
a· a
of Γ i»e-»il Kaowled<awe «ill aeil Jrtt,
iVM-el irom Tkt Trxbunr JIaianUm'1 lluU/ry of
volume·.
omhaad
|>riate<i on
'"■J" d. η th ee
bound in
ai»e type ana good paper, aud neatly

400

It

m

u* ν ear.
v<· UBt<·» ol iht w.ikarenow rea-ly. the
b«ar
i·
y ibr.-ugh th· pr«»u. «U'I the rvet
11 will be aent by mail or
fol «'w

•'heapci.

ill Kinds of Conntry Produce !

ι*

cannot

n.1

nutrt
.•n m r
Ptrr liiTr

«Uth
will rapidly
The poat.
tbe auuatribfi'· expeuM).
eapraaa at
he 2' ceuta per volume,
tn^il
a»r, If »··η· by
tau he ha I much
Uiey
rajTvM,
In package·. hi

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.

nd wo offer th-m at BOTTOH PRICE· to
11 ίο need, in exchauge Tor caab, and

eut

H' tlly TribHHt

cvium··.

IIAKI'KK'S

very v!;stre«siu^. particularly at night,
as if pin worms were crawling in ami
about the rectum; the privai*» parts arr
β"·;.' ι*nit -, atfecte<l : if allowed to continue
"Z>r.
kerv serious results may follow.
Sv2:,*<'» All-Htalimg Oiutmrmt" is a pleasant sur*· cur»-.
Also for Tetter. Itch. Salt
kheum ScaM Head. Erysipelas. Barbers'
Itch. Blotches, all Scaly. Crusty, Cutaneou- Κ ru plions.
3 boxea
Price 50 cents.
for 31. J5
Sent by mail to any address on
receipt of price in currency, or three cent
postage »tan;pe.
Prepared only by l>r.
Swayne i Son. i30 North Sixth Street.
Philadelphia. Pa., to whom letter* should
be tddreaacd. Sold
by all promiuent drug-

pre

η

tickets to Pittatield and return.

*m·.

lor

ι·

OF GOODS I

OK
Views, Velvet Frames,
Diaries for 1881, Christj rlUMAN HAIR.
hair and comb·
Th·· hinho^r |ΐΗ.'« uni I fjr
AND
SHOE
RUBBER
A
BOOT,
DEPARTMENT, in g»,
N ew \ ear's Cards,
iias and
to
If br"U*h' at
her*
«li'fh
hunHrr.l» ni
i
»i.
having constantly in stock a large assortment of Ladies,
»'«.!
t'l *ay t<i iho»ewho ha*·
II· VU» ι.<ν·<1«
|'»»t. tf>*t
I'hiN Hill, nalae.
and
Children's
Rubber
Shot's,
and
Gentlemen
Hoots,
Slippers,
than
b «Ί
teller aclectl·
[0|t|>o«ita C/wirt Honee.)
•Irn·. .xmlKour
ca^ly. before the
Goods of all styles and grades.
«old.
tide*
rutobv
"Fandall Harrow."
In this department are the latent styles of nobby Hats and
Gents.'
of
line
Goods
and
(
Jail
Cellua
oil A. B. STEVENS,
full
also
Furnishing
M. M. PHINNEY, Caps,
and
White
Wolf
Collars
I
tethel.
Cuffs
loid Jewelry,
Robes, Grey

following:
Tta· Library of I'ulvcraal Kuovrledffe,
Embracing Chamber»'· Kncvclopx lia complete,
ou: t'in.· ol.Iv noun' of the cut", with (XkBiitr
% !du:.u* <«> »o •I'lf oirin of American editor?,
ut 15.<W kiidniouil ι<>ι··ι'«, ihtroaghl)
Λ me I· toziae the entire book, editing (o it ovei

Bazar.

hARGE STOCK

with the largest stock of fine WOOlCDS to be found in the
County, which will he made into garments to order in the
most approved style and warranted to lit by W. B. Buck*
Dam, Tailor. Third,

Stureoscopie

ve»r.

<

Mechanic

store at

A TAlLUtflNU

oscopes ami

>i

hi ι·| VI II"'eut ol the l-»t»i»t, Irv»he»t m
i'i
15 JhiruUome (λ.
*Μ«· niei'rr, the Ιι··Ι« in ik
to
sico
ρ iuu.il in
lumtt ·■!
by { itclir·
tvro
d k<kmI, atronc. rulrn.l. ri-l raider, aul
ι»·ut· iypc
<u
cloth.
bouad
nea'iy »nu iub»uni;«ii)
VCi. c«u <'Cer thU valuable work In conneciiob
with Tkt Tribunt a» folio*":
Fur 9·Α lb* L'biary ««l ITmverial Ktiutvledje
li bClavo Voium· ». »U''rli: tlallv
C U>pi(lu ID
κ in li i
clotis »· «our» ileacrioed. ant Τ ht
Ιο oo·· mb-crite:,
tfttiiy JVbunt 5 3eaia
Libr.ri m I'mver-ai Knowlrdre
t ui |*b 1'
:e cn> d. and The Semi■ H"itkly Tribune
a* abo·
* Ί.b r
S it it* lu > S'
"for fit* Th· Libranr i.f Universal Kn
·> «hove
e-cxiiM.d, an ι tcu to,11 · ut Tke Ifedii
Titian· ne ye»r.
.»
*. rtan Τ e Library ot Inivereil Knowlo
«I I * ut » Coj'ic» u( Tkt
i< at> '» <- ·> acr'bed, ai

tourbt before the rl*e. aad «ellin* LOW.
la abort, we amply nay that «« bava a

STOCK OF GOODS

Furs. This department is in
J. II. DeCoeter. Second,

Bracelets, Stere-

i 8t> each
2We>acb

300 BARRELS OF FLOUR!

us

full line of fashionable Diess Goods, Cloaks,
Dolmans, Shawls, Cloakings, Felt Skirts, Ladies and Gents.'

ilonnulf*.

Rood stock, t «xi ijaalulc», and better atill,

The aubacrlbera contemplating a chance to their
lalneaa. propose to offer their entire stock of

spacious brick

containing

Articles,

ami Toilet

for $i« tne concordance *ϋ4 !>»euty c ipiea
of T\t ITtekty Trtlune one year.
The p-'tiage on tbe Concordance n 40 cent·,
wtlrh it·· Siib-vrtt>«r v.ii retc t i,·" w Jibing It eent
by ma I. Κ ν ept lor aborl dixianuea lUe taa:l will
be cheaper IbaB the expn ►·.
Our a coed new premium for tbU } car i« the

Iftttl.

practical

rHKEI.

ΝΤΟΙΗ-ΓΟΜ

AT BOTTOfll PRICES.

work.

A DRY GOODS

Pocket Κ uives,Perfumery

ui

|

ordinary village

JiiTr-

Porie

Maud·.

A

J. A. Bucknam & Co. have used in their clothing manufactory all the iiret-class sewing machines during the past
twenty-two years, and they can truly affirm that the Davis
excels all others in simplicity, durability, and wide range of

at their

ΚΓΐιρΙι mid AulogrH|»l»
Album·», \% rliliiB Df*k«,
K«\ PiipfM, II tiki. Boxes,
nk

SowiDg

The Davis Vertical Feed

IMMENSE

nlle B»ok«, fholo-

b*Ht a! tbe loin.wok M Burka ny low rate·:
» ar 90 the C -Bcordauce and obh c »p. ol TUe
Wrtllg lrtl unr d»ep year·, or Ave cotdeaone et'.
Cur fil ihe i'cn-">rtlance and oue c<epy of The
Sent- Uceitf lrtbunt tive yta" or dvco-ptea one
Tribune one
year, or ten c^plo Of The ir<eX7y

1 urojean A: North American, Knox &
Lincoln and Portland Λ. Rochester Railroads
Free return ticket· can be purchased at stations of the Κ Ac Ν. Α., M.
C. and branche·, and Knox Λ; Lincoln
Person· coming over the
Railroads.
Bar.gor λ Piscataquis road will purchase
of the conductors tickets to Bangor and
return, and at Bangor return tickets over
Certificate· will be
the Maine Central.
.«sued by the Secretary of the M. S. E.
Association to all persons attending and
paying full fare over the Bucksport Λ.
Bangor and Portland & Rochester roads,
entitling such persona to free return over
Such person· should purthose roads.
chase tickets over the above roads to
junctions with Maine Central, and thence

America,

& Glassware,

GROCERIES:

homes, by

HAVK AN

Bible·,

I'ortn*.

BUà

J. A. BUCKNAM & CO.

«Imcrlp-

ererjr

Crockery

Bethel,

Jordan,

elsewhere, and

as cauAi.

with the assistance of Mr. Durell and Mr. Robbine, will
distribute the work and sell the best Sewing Machine in

who,

Mmokrn' #els Cigar
Cum, Pipe», Dull·, Clilldrfu'· Tfu Sri», Toy·

•

Bangor
Bangor.

!»l«*lactae

BOOKS

leegxaiaxi.
Tbia a;(.'4t uo:kw»· <iri^inally t>ul>ii»he I tu
sold »t fin
E'gUnd in (Vto.eefr, HTV, and waa with
Jltt Tri
WecmiiO·»! r U m coBtieatian

—The Fourteenth Annual Meeting of
tie Maine state Kduca'ional Association,
and a special meeting of the Maine
Pedagogical Society, will be holder» at
the Chapel of the M. C. Inatitnte, FittsFree
Held, Dec. 29, 30. and 31. 1S80.
Fr.tertainment will be furnished to all
Notice of
1λ .·» attending the meeting.
such attendance should be communicated
by poetal card, to Prof. Cyrus Jordan.
Board for
Pittsfield before Dec. 25th.
gentlemen at Lancy House, at 91.25
Half Fart Kate· have been

Sri»,

tlon.

,1

Among the very be«.t book* published for

Toilet

ol

The Urea· lilblr Concordance.

··'·.,» >n of stories and | tiurcs both en1.· »!i· λ. Co.,
ter*, ι. in u and instructive.
Price
·">
l'ark Place. Vw York
I

«

<

ANALYTICAL f OSCe»HDAJtCI TO Tlir. PlItLt.
n» au rtdntlf "rte } .an, < onlain>n| Here w.»rdjtn
•
ll b*t*ei« a! eerder, arranged urnler It· Hebrew oe
«•reek otUtnal. with Ihe literal meaning of each
at'd ra pi· pi rriatM o. e*l· btt.nc S|i Ο"1 refer
enre· I IB.· (v bv> otd ("rude1· ; maik'.PK SO Oft) t *ri.
litre I I ; w t h the I at
Int·» IB tbf New ΐ·
*-i iniora»lte>n en Ititdleiel Geegraf hv and Anil')
etc
tt tit·-, etc
l'y K··· ert > «uuir. LL. I» aetliir
f a ne· Literal TraP»laiion Ol ibe llebre· and
i.ieek Scri|erure·; Copci»c c> tKal ί'οωιτ··η'· ot
he time■: a teremmaiioa! AnaK*:aof 'be Minor
I'n'pheta in lie brew : B hlieal Sole· and Queriea :
Hebrew or·.rani.r etc .etc
In one handaotoe qtmto volum·*, fontitnloi
over 1.100 three-ce^umu pes··, very »ub»ta· tially
Tbe paw— ·>η I ty|ie are the *atne
b· und in cloth
ane a· tbo»e of V* ett-t- r'a I'neb· Mired [HcMob
an—the t\| · bavio* a beautiful, t-ol l,c ear (a< e,
niaktnit il moi* e»«i!y r· ad even than tba! of th·
Ihctiouary. Tbe »tereot> i>e plate· up in whl b
it ia printed havii g been tuade by the photo
engraving pro··»·» It I» neee-»arl|v an exacl fanaiotileot .be Er gli»b woia. with eo: Ibe abridge
It I- at
tn· nl or var at ou of a word or letter
,.n- e a t'"tu· r'ari-e, a i.ree k, Hebrew and Bug
It'b Lexicon of Bitde word, and a Scrptu a'
i.iwet er, »Bil w ;il b* a» valine ! atodenta of ihe
H ■> Word a» an l'uabri lged luctionar· i· to the
Kve rv home the! tiae h lidde lu
,:ri eril r, ider.
it cu*ht al»o to have thi» great help i" B'Ule rea I·
I» a· well adapted
Hie u.-e of
It
and
atuely
ui
the- rotr m< B reader aa to that of the rcboiarly

I

larger line ib*n trrr before, and al once·
ih in the lowoat; c«>n»i»Ung In part or

i'ahr·.,

Thr Ttil>u*t ha» re ver been »q· ailed in the »«ht»>»n· t van e οι It» premium· to
tial ap t t
aget't· lad -u'iTiittera and tt add· !" ita ll-t Ibn·
ar two or Ihe οιο·( de»:rabl« I! baa ever offers·
Note tbe- toil "Win· :

»

Mr. G. F.

STORE,

iu or

at their

ww>vV·

HATS -A. 1ST ID CAPS

CO.,

All in want of clothing to make will apply by mall to
at Mechanic Falls, or to either of our Agents,
Mr. J. A. Gerky,
Canton,

.11AI WE.

NORWAY,

clothing

ΦΟ M

t

{

^all Mid »ee thrni »«ef>>re buying
tut Hie bc«t burgalM out.

Mechanic Falls, Maine.

STEVENS,

MES' DRUG & BOOK

Thr Trib'tnr Trrmiumn.

Presents V

Christmas

«
lor

HOLIDAY GOODS!

I 50 each
looeach
Ten eopie·. one %ear,
Any nnmfcer f c ·ρί· a of eujber edition *l»ove
* iditiOu» I» club» tnaT b··
•eo «I he »»nie iau·
10 Bit by Draft
turde t any t me at dab r-te».
New lok ToatC'lk * Urd· r, or in Ke lairrcd
L«Ucr.

Christmas Bo*, apparentfr>-iu M. N.< k'·» p.»' k. contain* a
»·

#i

χ

Df.i iu.K
kiLK AMD Γ at*. Kir uout,

J. A. BUCKNAM & CO.,

t«<

HOLIDAY GOODS!

A

workmen wanted to make

more

before, at Terv low prioea.

orcr

Mix'· Hano MAnr

ONE THOUSAND

Bo»ton, Μμι·

Dali on A. B.
Bethel.

lorn
zu·

rjtlacopy, one year,
K »e copie», e-ne year,

one

BOOTS AND SHOES
ban

PARIS, MAINE.

SOUTH

Price,$3.00a year.

*eut frto.

"Randall Harrow."

$l?<0

f .1 it()

»

the little one* themselves.

Krank Lc

J

thr 1'iUtd Siultt.

ear,
Five cop e». ci e >ear,
T·· copie», oie year.
IHR Wl lKt.V Tkllimc.

Mpfl· copy.

a ; casing

proved

ta

Pail' Tub· ne,
l aity 1 It me. w: h ut .-un ay ci lion,
>un :ay Tettnae
THK IMI VUKLT TRIBVVK.

South Paris,

told w;th more than usual complete»
u«sV and made additiouit.ly attractive by
ar·

t.on->

IV'RSCANT

Tetmi cf Th* Trlbn··.

I

i.

Mo. *2 Odd Fallow*' Klork.

liern·»» from thr lion Jndr»
Oxloril County, I »ball wll at
r |·(Ι>Ι.»Ι«
[>β»ι!|« or prl*«i* »»lr, on the {«•u'trenib day of
J «ι· un r ν * I· Ixfi. atthi· ta.>u*· now iM-cuplrd bT
\Urv K, Knninalon, in slow <n »»ld ( ouniy. nil
he rl.ht
sod intrrent which Mirsh W, Kar·
lngt.-u ti*» in and t»· ll>« rral f»l«lp. bounded
s»f « rly »·» ».··
tjmni toad." »o railed, northerly
IV t»i·· "tjuint farm." · > railed, wmterl» by land
•I .1 >hn «■ d Κ»β·ι« I IU»tirjf«, and *oulherly by
lai I «I K»î»i I.1-- <i K»an·
•
i.KOkUK l.OUlxtN, Guardian.

KreiT ei·!*·η who helped to bring in thla AdThe event»
tnintttraucn »h< nl.i wa'eh itacotmi·
be reco ued in The Trtlnnr or lr*l will Ibere
l'he \e«»r protnl»#··
■or* have a i-eoullar interred.
teeaidc» U> iko· whether the Son'h wll! »tlil «acrl·
lk«' ttiijihinit to μι|ι<Ιι|]Γ· and whether ihe l»· tu
ncratic \ an y alter tar ni* re «ta c f ·1Ι·1· y *Ky a> d
Abroad It wil
de'· at w|:1 ui»»o.ve or mfOiu.
■ht.w a net tier Inglan·) can e n>i«i»e IreWnd;
atritir the Κ· | ub κ* in Ktaoce. wnh<>ut the »upport ol th»· leader» wi u established it. c»n »tai d
aline: wh· IN r the Tnrk can longer pollute Kn
rop«. In We*|»Bcr tt promlae· aue.h practical tri
un I h» »· the ute ol e:e*t»|c|tv lor tra*. new modee.
a d rew li in-ol |Hi»cr in piece of
ol l>eaiit.g
In Literature and Art it offer· the ver*
••earn
flowir of our nineteenth ccu'im devel'-pmenl ; in
Κ· jtie u a eon' ebtrauon of force and unlou of
otgan .-a'ion* on n.mpler crée·!» ai d better work.
.No li tellitf*dt man «ill be willieg to live through
•be year wrbmit reading of Ibeae Ihlaga; and Ν
1
will"be wtae to look for them in the journal uhirh
ha* Γ i;«: erjoyed the distinction o! the larvcat |
Thia position
coculaiioa »βι··γg the k>t people
Th* JYtlmme »ecurer«l ai d tnean· Ui re-tain by be·
con. in* trie αϊ exit urn of tbe Im*»1 tb'Ugbl and the
» ·ι<ν ..f the t-e«t cob-c ence ol the time, by kee>|
mil at-r- a-t of tbe hittite-·! ptogtea», lavormg th.
beatiDic ail ai e·, appeallav
tr«ee! diaru·*!·*
aiwa-. a to tho be»t m ellitrence and the< tare·!
*
a»
rein»
ng to caier to llie taatc» o:
morality,
liaient
II e «i e oïl· pie jud «-e» of 'h
The n<!l t' ·<»ιι -| rct«l Iratur· a ol TA* T· il*nt
le» A«iicuitu-*t
w 11 l>· Milu'·
y eaintair.'il.
I >e| art tuent ta .il retn ·ιη the lul|e»t and l»< »t Tbe
lioUM'bvId and iLe V^uu); f olk» I>epar!mciit*
tb» literary »< Ί#·>!ΙΙ)<· and re ΐ|ίι u* t·Hiuie». Ihe
•tnii<laid oierket r· por;·, will. Il be kept up, and
oppwriuuily ffet». extended

Buttercup's Visit to Little
v.«y-at-home," in its stocking. will thiuk
rely that the fairies an· not all dead hat

or a

Notice ol *nle.

to

Little

»

month·

thia way for ·1χ
century ago.

a

I Nimiiri'l

InlltiM.

$3 00.
H»e child who ou Christmas morning

Α. Μ. GERllY <fr

now exceed· the

W. L. (ίΚΓ.ΕΚΕ Λ CO.,

r'wrmg i|if ('Ml

D.f

quarter of

Miecunen nutiiix r*

I at

Holden has the best

OriiK^itt.

a

rr*>

lit*#· of »ru%vr%. toilet. «Iinring
n*4
rfioiRfrrllbi; soups to br
fotiati in the « ouniry.

OmfrrgationatiM

expended in

lu in

rear

Th· Xrw.Tork Tribune for I*N1.

Ilolilén'· Dm* 9&ομ,

Ε. B. HOLDCX. n.

wiitcr· for the

'Tic Leadioi Amencan Hewspapcr."

E. B. IIOLDEX, 51. D

in that old chrooiilu

larg? iju&nlitT

id.I all DRV (JUODN «enerally.
We bare a larger stock of

BOX PAPERS.

ml*lit Vie r· -l'iire I for that rurpott. The amount
of money paid out »ometiroe« in a «initie week to

of foMe·! papers, at

Oxford Democrat Offlre.

PHYSICIANS' PRESCRIPTIONS

^>ad:uie novel, ai d luflucace» hiui towanls
Published
the i; -od instead of the bad.
-.1..

FOR KALE.
Λ

GREAT BAR6AINS «» WOOLEIS

TOYS AND GAMES.

(I«(rri»r tu ·;#ο. Κ. Ullton.)
South Pari λ, Maine.

ARTIST.

.-arefullr <*omp>iundcd at
.Vjuih Part·.

&

Maine.

>ffer

The largest and mont varied stock ever «howη in tbla notion. Nro ihe flaxen htire-l, blue-eyed
crying doll.
dc| mttnenU, Literary. Neva, Poetic·*,
II u*ehu|il ard sen clioi.·. Ihn reader will find the
We have aluraya made iomcthing of a specialty of Box i*«p«r·; but our »tock thla y«tr «urpaue>
Cl<ngrrgatk.r.uim fully abreaM of the time». It
any former i>ea*on.
touche· • ulj-e·* cf rurient interent to ti e rellg
ion· pi/bllr t-*ery u<«k. lu t nnl) bv it* editorial
ait-rl··. but by a great amount orp\r*fni|>h* and
Wn bave a great variety of tov* and came·; «mon/ them arc new parlor canl g amca, n>"'«»
We
•bort matter »ueh a» all arc ftl.td t> readrocking hor»··*, lei «et*. <toll»' cradle·, b«d<. lurmture. Ac.
Va»e« are lower and in or* elegant than
Call and »t·.· ihe goods «tiie.li «e htve not mentioned
offer uo iin'inluO', l>u! art· now cx|>endlng up^n
rTer beiore.
In liet all the good* are marked Uo*> η on account of competition, and we guaianUe a
the ci lumn· «·Γ the pnper îIhcIi' w hat otherwise

E. it. HOI.DFX. Jf. !>.,

MAXIM,

MOUSTACHE CUPS,
WRITING DESKS,

Paris,

South

We fill "itop" at lie "old place.'' and w c are
ilwat · jrltii nod re.idy to aerte our old customer*
ind all new one* that mar favor »<·. Oar linea of
roods are all very full'' at this fine, and we eu

TOILET SETS,
CABINET AND
PUOTO FRAMES,
ALBUMS Λ BIBLES.

WOUK BOXES,

In all ill·

Combs,
Nursery Goods.

oratlte I'· d u * ia oil and water color·.
All © Ιι·ι· by m til p omnttr itti'Ddtd to, and
«a iafkcti< u *:«*r .ui»r.]
I*. <· λ·Μγ·--·.
Parla mu. Mala«.
Pari·. IVr. 2. !·**..

a

-·

Brushes,

envelope to tfee
Π XntYnrkWt.

PORTRAIT

UtM>k* »»f this kind
<>pj>r«-*H«sl.
boy* love of ndveuture as well

ντ

:

*

Perfumery,

«elf addre««ed

Elt(it) ·· -· /eciaion portrait· painted from
^rrip!», I't.tjj.e, or daguerreotype. for oui»
«Id.
Mi·» >1 »1*> <!«-e· all tindaof Kaney and Dee

hcroi^n into the h.arts of the
an I incite them to perseverance and
^ of daring
for the *.tke of countr\

»

a

a m ·»ι·>η*ΓΤ

Miss MAY

subataut.allj Sir Th >ma> Malorv's
with the lauguage modi tied for the

enough rema

Sen·!

Thu |r»«i
In Soutu

IIAKt.K.

by

THE LARGEST ST0CK&LOWEST PRICES.
VASES,

Square,

Market

The Largest Ever tF/tnensrd in Orfunl County,

by >uch writer· a· Mr. C. C. Corn*. iKkUT
Imokkmim. (on Nutuiai Uietory), W.J. lt< h.fk.
and other· equally rmineut. and it will bo found
entertaining and ln«truetl»e to all, both to younfr
and old.

Toilet & Fancy Articles,

New Advertisements.

There will always be a
"for
g fax iuation at»out "King Arthur
and old. and when stripped of all

y

diacoTered

KitJoirrx Τ !*«**

hi»:ory
» .ke of clearness.
-·-

ut

;on FKKK <»>

wu

A»ertcm.

: hi Β »>'·» King Arthur. edited ht SidI anier and lllu>trated by Alfred
i. y
book
Κ·»;·;·*-. i> an exceedingly attractive
and one of de«p and abiding Interest,
ν

ten

rtme.lv'

source.

attractive new

Holiday Goods,
Drugs,

A CARD.
luhrmi ιη·β lh« error* ud In·
d.trretto·· of youth. irrnHlt weak»··», early de
CUT .Iom of niiihnoil âe ,1 will »rt)d a reelpe ih*l
To ill wbo

tlre writer* and thinker· on thla f>nbje<*t
<v untrjr. Oar Children'* Department i· «uetaine·!

Variety Store and Produce Dealer,

GREAT HOLIDAY SALE.

f

ι·1ι

!·♦*"

»i

«·»

1'vsPsii'igwx «sa· ..ttat |1

ί·υ i

hill,
<|ΊΚ.

M .>·*

Αι is ·.··.«! Sl<>

Bot lit>to ·ore.

■1

·!(.·

\

μκa

MTII Γ·ΗΙ*. *

,2 Go'i

H»··

νΠ Λ' Π*· ¥

α

'»n

fiurrlHM,

«

Warluin

la

-■
ο

«b

-m.

U. W ΒΒΦ*·.
ormltoj!
Air* ^ **· »wr

trie,
ClU

VLtyiStL

POND'S

The debtor"» tree—The will-owe.

EXTRACT.

For the OXFORD Dkmockat.

TO GRATIFY HIS WIFE.

Prevent weaknes* ami defeneration of
the kidne.v» and urinary organs.—Malt
Bitter».

NEW YORK LETTER.
New York, D«c. 4, 1880.
The origlu of the "Passion Play" Is as

laurntl·· fttorjr—A tfopelaaa Γ«η follow*

Au

I). Κ V. (ί. is guaranteed »»y all Druggist?» io cure Dyspepsia, or mouey refunded.

Car· I-- * Um4 Hmn· tor

(treat pesti-

Ια 1633 there was a

:

The superstitious vil-

Germany.

lence lu

lager*. thinking to avert the wrath of
heaven, promised every ten years to enact
γη* urrat πηκτοί
Give us butter of lee* rank and more Statement of Mr. Waabingtou Montoe.of CaUklll, the sufferings of Christ on a theatrical
merit.
Ureen Coanty, New York.
The play has been enacted every
!(' FOR
PAJX DESTROYER and !
stage.
The boom of a
ηκΐΛΐι\τιο> Λ
decade since that date.
It is a kact. Day'» Kidney Pail will in'•For manv yeara I hid avffered from η fom·
reand
at an early hour.
woke
the
exhausted
most
the
ORRHAGEv
body
villagers
gun
vigorate
plaint whieb the |>hy*iei*ne railed t· avel I h*d
auimatethe most prostrate organisation.
At half past seven in the morning the auditui<loted aoroe cl the roo*t noted deetor* m about
The play
ence assembled at the theatre.
·η<1
lui
·
to
relief.
idv
the
long
said
ohtainirg
permaaent
lawyer
I
'•Keep to the write,"
• ira»
my ea»e «s· M gn il. l s· 1>ο|>«-Ι· »·. All who Itegius at eight and lasts until eveuiug.
No pth'r pnmratwn ha* nrv 1 m nunv cvf <>f
his lazy clerk.
Ukv. .intra· am ctxoplainta m t(v ΙΛιγ»· », Our
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This medicine was discovered by
gentleman who for fifteen yearn
had suffered constantly from Klioi:matism. and cou 1<1 obtain no relitf.
At la>t he· l>egaii cx|>crim«'utin£ >>|>«mi
himself, aiid finally found a remedy
tii.it |>eniiaiientlv cured liitn. and
which wo now offer to the public.
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It is purely vegetable, and
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We speak knowingly when wej assert
that Hall's Vegetable Siciiliau Hair Ke
newer is the beet article of the kin I sold
on the American Continent. Personal trial
ba> demonstrated this, and the article is
an elegant and cleanly one, without which
we think ιιο toilet complete.
Messrs.
Johnston. Hollowuy λ. Co., 002 Arch street,
Philadelphia, are tho agents for the article,
and wheu our Philadelphia friends return
from Cape May, they »liould certainly procure some of it.
We know of uo such
article extant for the hair, and thus speak
m
>uch decided and cuu>batic terms.—
ikt<in f'ixii», Οι/* -Vi>, -V. J.
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Liver complalut ; more than this, the
trouble some progeny multiply on* <in**th*r.
Constipatiou, piles, bilious diarrUu:a,
leueorrhu a. debility of the ft miuinc eon·
«tiutivu. proceed iodlreetly from this prolitlc source.
Dyspepsia is almost invariably associated with it, aud that disorder
is indicated by flatulency. waterbrash. and
uuinberless other perplexing symptoms.
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A lady wishes to know the best way of
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Blackberry pie is our
choice, although a t>a!«y with a gravy dish
is frequently us«-d.
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woik «I ha aimilir

And ail diaeaae* of thr

elaborately

are

th·»· ia In llie countrv.
■•iocj then I nave r* commend· 4'Kavoriw Item·
d\ to oth.'i· whom | knew to have auffered from

The great»»t st^nd M«r made for the
caii»<· of ci vili/.ition -The ink-stand.

M I* k· tti« ··!-» <»n
n· rt**fc~u ai *1 »h.
it
V Urvarit κ "t
rr ii luc Mil ea»a l"f a"v4tVi.i».
li»v>
* at <i | Ι»>· I
tr I'Uia.at tri 1 al l

ln;'lamed

it

twenty minute* upon the
by a loop about his waist.

retnetly.

Burns and Scalds.
MM

Ih- Ulster'* Mindmkr Hitter* act upon
the Stomach, Liver »ι»<· Bowels, remov·
all secretlous. purifv the Blood, and fortify
the system against disease.

m<n aa

mak·

For
Pekkkcti y Sakk in all Cask*.
disuses of the Throat. I.unes. Croup.
Whooping Cough, t'oUU, etc., Ihttru's
Klirir i» a safe, reliable, ami effectuai

Sores,

I
lOttle ot η druaaM In our village.
anil two or ibree bottle· ιη·ττ, mot—to
long n'oiy abort—I am now at healihv a
a

inder—RU**mington E<j*.

••Have you been on « bast lately ?" asked
th»· shoulder brace of the corset.

»

Rbt

u»«-d that

!

& Sore Throat.
Diphtheria
1>
1(1·»
Eiitmi yrutayt.)
Γ

boi

Going the rouuds of the press—The cyl-

1

Wr-.ri

Γι

astonishing tuccraa of this Elixir, and
unparalleled sal?, arc sufficient evidence of
superiority over all other remedies of the

»·

The
th?
il«

kind, far

Lung and Throat Affections.
Υι··1

of lia-.U>»*,w««»k
by I he «tnun of
your dut.·-* »*.nil
MimuUntaand u·β
ned

Hop Bitters.
!f yon

are

di.ori.on

jounif
or

and

I

i1wl|ilI

"flu#·!··, old rrl
|M I η I
poorbrajtu
new. rvly ο α Η Ο
Whoever youar··,
«btunr you f«el
that »· «Γ »y*feni
Ornla li-anain/. Ion
rtrd

or

■

In*

or

pj

tlimuMiiiitf.

without inhurinUlia,
take
Hop
Bitter·.

man i*f let·
U nttmUorfo*
tug hi wuik. to rev
tu. c brain nt'iTrauii
•a.lr, ω» Hop B.

•ulTrilns from any InII yon an· ujar·
lion
jaurf. kulfrriag fruoi
nC ιΌ a bed of atek-

Î

Bittera.
TL,.u-a&i'.i <11· anno*:!)' from aouie
f kiuj of

HopBittara

Hare yea dypr/-υ. lidnrg
or

anxiriiAm·

plaint, ilNca^e
of the «TuMurA,
botrrU, blood,

tirer

or mrrvf

f

Tou will be
cured If tou uae

Hop lltttn
Ifyoa are aim-'

ewea
•jitj-lled,
III

k and
try

It may

• a* a y ou r
llf·. It ha·

•avad hundred·.

Kidney

><£«a*e that might
havv brenprewr.U-d
,l>y * timely uxe of

HOP

O. I. o.

an ahw.lut·
and Irrefutable c u r
for
idruskuM··,
uae of opium,
I*

tobacco,or
aar^-otlca.

NEVER

FAIL

fkddbydrac

c

Head fur
uvular.

■or
aw ccn

liikiiti», i. T.
ITmto, Ou.

For TEN DOLLARS Cash
we will
in a I let

Inaert a m-line ailvrrtuem· π one wk»
rf 2JJ wn klv newspaper», or Ave line* in
• different Hat of aW' paper·: or alx linra two
wteka to a rboke of eltbrr of aix aeparat· and
die met Hat· containing from 75 to 180 i>aper·
rach
Catalogue· »rni frtt A<Mrr*a UEO P.
HOWELL A CO., 10 Spruce St.. New York.

$777

ΊΜ1Κ

Λ Υ Κ A It and expeaaea to agent·.
Outfltflree. AilareeaP.O. VICK·
ERY. AniruKta. Maine.

ATTENTION.

aubaerlbei* deairiag to make a change In
ba»lre«a, request all pcraon· laieblM to
Blilott A Stowell. South Pari·, to make immediate
pa) meat. All bill· not paid by Jaa. ), Ιββί. will
be leu with — attorney to collect.
BLLLiOVX Λ flOWSLLi

MANHOOD

Is a compound of the virtues of sarsaparil··
la. atillingia. mandrake,yellow «lock, with
the i<xln!»· of j>otaih and iron, nil i«>«i-rful
blood-making, blood-cleausiug, ami life-sustaining elements. It is the purest, s.ifeat,
ami most effectual alterative medicine
known or av ailable to the public. The science* of medicine ami chemistry have lu-ver
produced so valuable a remedy, tior one so
potent to cure all diseases result in s from
It cures Scrofula and
impure blood.
all scrofulous
disease»,
Krysi peins.
Rose, or St Anthouy's Fire, l'impie*
and i*ace.grubs, 1'ustulcs, Blotches,
Humors,
Tumors,
Tetter,
Bolls,
Salt HI leutn, Scald-head, King-worm,
Ulcers, Sores, Hheumutlsni, Mercurial
Disease, Neuralgia, Female W»k
ηesses aud
Irregularities tlauudice,
Affections of the Liver, Dyspepsia,
Emaciatiou, and General Debility.
By its searching aud cleansing ijtialiiics
it purges out the foul corruptions which
contamiuate the blood aiul cause derange·
ment and decay. It stimulates and oniit ens
the vital functions, promotes energy and
strength, restore! and preserves health, and
infuses new life and vigor throughout the
whole sysiem. No sufferer from any disease which arises from
impurity ol the
blood need despair who will give Avku's
SahsatauiLL.v a fair trial.
It is folly to experiment with the numerous low-priced mixtures, of cheap materials
and without medicinal virtues, offered a.»
blooii-puriliers, while disease Iwvoiue» more
firmly seated. A Yin's Samai'Ai:ii.^.v is a
medicine of such concentrated curaii\r
power, that it is by iar the best, chea|>e*t
and most reliable blood-puritier known
Physicians know its composition, and pu
scribe it. It has l>een widely used fur for*'
years, and ban won the unqualified coiilidence of millions whom it lias benefited.

Prepared by

Dr. J. C.

Ayer

&

Co.,

Practical and Analytical Clteiulsts.
Lowell, Mass.
SOLD

BY ALL DKCtiUlST*

BVKRYWHtnE.

/W \ —Two ·Ι°''*τ* »il' lay for the

φΛ.υυ

Oxford 1>»mo«h«i

oae

year,

Hith«cup> of Uasseil'· XtwMapef MaiM. Bice

:

How Lost, How Restored!

.'u·' pnMiahe-l, a new edition I "r.
r«l»«rwfl|'a «· rhr><nl »···>-

^

NffaAWmn

■··

M

*

«'»!' Sl'kKMAT' iKKIIik. A >' <wni'14l We.k
1 vt »*· ► Γ » ν >.
Involuntary >·αιη»' I.'
Mr·-·1 an J ('brvical In a pvl't Impediment* »
Maniée, eto ; al»<>, loMDDpriuo, Kriurii
and Kit*. ·Β·Ιη<·· 4 by •e'.f-ind'ilrf'-oa or -rι i«l
e*'ra> »ir*nee. A
1
The ··» I· bfnie.l lll'her, η tlii· ><lnir>lil'
e.r
r|r*rlv «l-T.ona'mt- · trot·
bl
β OO'iaequeD
(•«"u prae' e*. lb*· ·>.β «Urm
.i'v ueiwKn·"'
of ββ'Γ-%·>■ e mtf b· ··-·Ι
dangrrou-» u-e ι η ή I nelliiot nr h-at'
t'
« >de of cure t
Mti ι· o1 the knl'·· pointing
οβββ aimp'e certain an l rlTee'u»1. '»> m ai« <>
which «very auffe-er.a .nattvr bal b >co .4ili<>n
I
ra»r b*. may cure bimaclf cheaply, |>r rtic y a
n»M,

■

rméicaUf.

Ur bia LeciU'· ah u d i>e in the baod« o.'
e»tf) youth ΛΟ « ter 111 11 I t' β 1 ·η·Ι
Srnt under aeal, ·*» a plaia envelope, to any a t
.1m aa, t* »t i>uvt oa receipt ol ail cauia or l«ro

poafre ataisp*
A'lJicaa the

f'nbliaher·,

TBK CCLVEBWELL MEDICAL CO..
41 A·· at. 51aw Tark, Λ
Ron ««··■

Ί^ΙΙΚ

Lrflklallre

l'.|

Ρο-α (tSor

Nmllee.

« «i.tict?
lhat lifl
un«1»*r»lirni Ί ber. by
will politic d lb? n. it Leai-laturc f r a ι«·
n»wal <>f bla rbart· to aavltia'c lb·' two Bieha'd«on I.akg-> b» aleatn. and a t» |«iiiiou for me
tybl to a «\ lijatc th·· Mxrcilntt·)' Κι<"Ίιι a'cam.
CHABl.fc* A. J FAkB \B
Andovcr. Dec.. β In»

Notice of bale.

R* U A ST to a llr«*n»« fioin «h»· Hon. Ju'lire
of I'rormie |<*r Oxi'ird Coantv. I ahall aeli al
narlioit on the lentil dav ol Jaitwy, A. I»·
«-I, at l«n o'clock in th·· lort η ·οιι, *t the bouae
do· occupied bv Mary A »'«rrtngl.»n, of Mo* '»
interest which
a* 14 count), all Itu- ritflit. title κα
rtlia K. Kan lujrti'u, lite of aaid Stow, hot iu anil
Α β'»
to the foilowia* dfeertb· 4 real eata'e Tfi
acre parcel aituaie in »*id Siot and ia t rreDurg.
e
<·
Kv
>»»;
bon
ef
KlIirMr··
the
and optK>aiU·
alao a a·* all larcelaili liimg ibcetx ve named
tiat«
m
i
a
».d
ou
ita
-;Ohïao
|>trr<
aoutheriy
piece
In Ml·! Slow and knuwti aa the I h-<tid tr lot iu
part, and lh« W «Iker M ί·» l> «'t.containing about
aUty acrca; also a parcel aituaic in i-ild mo*,
*L(J kuowu ti tbe W)n>ao palate, coulait..u«c
eight aerta, more or I- aa

PC

fiublir

K1)WA&D C. WAUkKB. Adm'r
A.V. MM.
14ay of

